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The Oouncilmet at G ~  House on, Monday, the 11th JanuarY, 1886. 

S NT~ 
, ' 

, ins ~  the Yioeroy 'and Governor General of India, x.P., G ~ •• 
, G~  .•• G., G .•. S.I., G.K.I.B., P.C., preriding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, X.0.8.I.,' O.I.B. 

.' ~~  
The ~  P. libert, C.8.1., O.I.B!, ' 
The ~ S  S~ O.Bayley,x.c.8.L, O.I.B. 
The ~ I T  O. J;[ope, C.8.1., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. Oolvin, X.C.K.G., O.I.B. 
The Hon'bleH. J. Reynolds, I~ . 
,The Hon'ble' BaO Babeb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, 0.8.1. 
T ~ HOD,'bie Pe&rl I ~ Mukerji. ' 
, T ~ HOli',ble ~ A~ GoOdrich. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. lllvans. 
The Hon'ble J. W. QuiIiton. 
The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'hle W.  W. Hunter, C.S.L, C.I.B., LL.D. 

LICENSE TAX AMENDMENT BILL, 1886. 

The Hon'ble 8m. A. CoLVIN moved that the Bill for imposing a tax on 
income derived from sources other than agriculture be referred to a Select 

. Committee consisUng of the Hon'ble Mesm. TIberi, Hope, Quinton, Hunter 
and Steel, the Hon'ble Rao 8aheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik, the Hon'bJe 
Pearl Hoban Mukerji and the Mover, with instructions to submit their Report. 
on the 22nd instant. 

,  , 

The Hon'ble M:a.. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, as I shall havo DoD. oppor-
tunity of expressing my views on the individual provisions of this Bill in 
the Select Committee, I shall not at its present stage detain the Council at 
any length. But on the introduction of the measure, 'your Excellenoy referred. 
in weighty and eloquent words to two subjects, which have always seemed to me 
of the highest importance, and in regard to whioh I entertain firm convictioDJI. 
The first of these subjects is the attitude of Native public opinion to the policy 
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',': ~~GO  The ~  precautions ~  by your Lordship's G ~  
~ ~,  the "early part of the ~ evoked ~~ outburst of loyal ~ ~ '. 
,oteS:ted 'a deep ~  iJ\ Europe, and helped .to still more closely knit" 

,together British ~ T ~~ ,~ , ~~~~  
, ~ ~  :bJ L ~ G~ ~ ~  the, ~ ~ of the year, , ~  

", ;t, ,~~  a, ~  the N.ative :Press in a ~  spirit. ~ ~ ~  , 
is that, in ~ former, case, the N~  was cognisant of the facteof the 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~  case ~ ~  ~~ IN~  ~ ~  ~~~ "': 
the epoch-making invasions of India in the 'past, have come f1'Qm ~ ~  

and' every great Native 'family and Feudatory Ohief realises that any such 
invasion in the present would mean the rnin C?f his ~ With regaid to 
',the operations in ~ on the, other ~ ~  ~  ~  o:tJscure and f:l1e 
causes were practically unknown. The constitution and circumstances ~ th& 
G ~  of India almost preclude it from thOse prompt disClosures otitis 

, ~~~ of action, ~  tend to keep publio, ~ in , ~ w,ith' ~ ~~ 
i policy in other dependenoies of ~ British Orown. The Native Press has ~ 

to grope iti' wa.y amid false rumours ~  ambiguous voices, ~  ~ 
errors before it reaches the truth. Your Lordship's declaration ~ ~  

l$8t Monday 'will. therefore. profoundly lnfluence publio· 'opinion U ~ 
India. For that declaration made it known that, quite apart from :Palace 
massacres or Oourt crimes, or internal misrule in Upper Burma, and onlywhen 
the future of a British province was Beriously comllromised, and after ~  

and sincere endeavours at an aPlicable settlement had been frustrated' by the 
foUy of,the King. did your Lordship's Government resort, as the last alter-
native, to war. .  . 

II By the attitude of the Native community in this juncture it will here-
after be judged. A policy of wise preparation  against external dangers has 
been laid before it. The 'crisis of April placed the ~  of that. policy 
beyond. doubt. Of the moderation and financial prudence with' which the 'policy· . 
is being conducted your Lordship's speech contains convincing, ,proofs. The 
circumstance tbat, in the anxious momontSof last summer, while every ~ 

tion was successfully made, yet not a regiment was ~  nor a penny 
spent except ,on precautionary ~ is Ii fact more ~  to the tax-
payer than any pledges or promises. Nor leas significant is the, fact that the 
Government bas bad the courage to curtail the increase to the' military forces 
recommended by so sober-minded an adviser as tho late Commander-in-Ohief. 
In so doing the Government spared tho taxpayer by taking a very heavy 

--._,"responaibilitron itself. 
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,  " During seven CeJituries"lndia'tried the opposite policy of non-preparr.L-: 
tion, ~ appalling resultS. Again and again its peaceful populations were 
s,-!bmerged beneath waves' of foreign invasion. Those invasions co.me not  only 
from, Central Asia into' the Punjab, but from Burma into the Provinces of 

~ ~  ~~  BengaL 'It' ~  neverbe forgotten that on the map of 
~  in the last oentury, vast districts, within 86 hours' saUl of Oalcutta, and 
now peopled by millions of prosperous oultivators, appear bare of villages, with 
the ~~  WQl',u written across them I Depopulated by the Maghs' or B,ur. 
mese. 'In N ~  India, during a short period of twenty-three years in the' 
middle of the last century, six exterminating hosts from Persia and Afghanistan 
swept across the country. leaving a broad tract of desolation to mark 
their route. For the chronic state of unpreparedness whioh had cost Indio. so ' 
appalling a sum of human misery, the British Government substituted a policy 
of preparation which from time to time imposes certain burdens. In the first 
qun.rter of this century, that policy imposed a heavy burden to meet the 
menaceS of the greatest military Power then in Europe. In the fourth quarter 
of the century, it is imposing a lighter burden to protect India against 
possible danger ~ another ~ military European Power. And as, the 
'measures or LOid Wellesley postponed the danger from'France, till it passed 
altogether away in the last generation, so may we, with a good oonfidence, look 
forward to, similar results from your Lordship's p;l'OOautions against Russia in 
our own day. I believe that the true issues have only to be understood by 
the people of India in order that they shall gratefully o.coept the policy of the 
Government, and bear, without a murmur, tbe burdens which it may iinpose. 
Most of us have watched with interest the efforts, lately made by Natives of 
India to win their way into Parliament, and· I for one sincerely regret the 
unfructuous result of their endeavours. But tbose results show that, in order 
to obtain the suffrages of Englishmen, you must possess not only their 
sympathy and goodwill. but also their more slowly granted confidence. 
The Natives of India have now the opportunity of giving a conspicuous proot 
that they, cordially identify themselves witb measures demanded for tho safety 
~  integrity of the Empire, and that tbey cbeerfully accept their share of the 
burden which those measures involve. 

" The 9tber matter on which I should like to say a few words bas reference 
to the form in whioh the burden is to be imposed. Without raising questions 
as to the abstract merits of direct or indirect taxation, I desire to express my 
.conviction that an income-tax is a.t present, snd has for some time been, the 
only equitable Corm of new taxation in India.. I agree with those N ati vo 
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w;iters who ·have been urging. bOth in the journals and in ~  ~~ , .. 
. t1uit·an:unduepropomon·of the revenue:baa';· of ~ ~ S  ~  ~  . 
: ~  ~  the lower ~  The FinanCe ~ lias, ~  

~  how the fiscal'reforms of 1882; by drying up .the chief· soUrce' ~  mCl'e8.soo : 
indirect taxation. brought the··country,fa\!etQ face with: direct ~ ~ ~T ~  

"'Jrlost ~  Qf ~ , ~~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~ ~ ~  ~~,  \ 
BIao had the en:ect 'of iiisturbing the adjustment' of taxation between the rich 
and· the. poor.· For since ~  ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ,, ~~ ~ ~ ~~  
qUBJitiesof.cloth on) '.' great sCale; and, ~, .antj , ~ ~  ~  
to the higher qualities. the import-tariff acted to a: large ~ although, not 
entirely. as 'a tax on the well-to-do classes. The 'peasant. who requires a ,stout,. 
coarse garment which he can wash out every day when he bathes in ~  village. 
tank. profited little by the abolition· of the import-duty', on the finer ~  

piece-goods. I believe that. an O ~  moderate. in ,amount •. ~  

by an etllcient permanent staff, is not, merely the financial corollary of the 
a1J9lition of the import-duties, . but 'that'it will tend to a. ~  equitable distri-,. 
bution of the ~  burdens between ~  ~ poor. .  . 

U I am aware how heavlly the least additi,onal presslJ,re' must at ~  fall . 
on our own countrymen in India. struggling to mafutabi their position ~  

and to educate children at ~ , with a depreciated rupee. ,The sincere anc;1 
eloquent words of sympathy in your Lordsbip's speech last Monday have gone 
to many an Englishman's heart. O ~ sometimes hears it urgea that the duty 
on liquors is in itself a sufficient contribution from the European community. 
But it should be ~  ~  the duty on liquors, paid chiefly by Euro-
peana,. yields but a small total sum as compared with the internal excise. ~ 

almost entirely by the Native ,population, and to • large extent by Natives 01 
the poorest clasa. If the ~  on· liquors amounted to £422,188 in 
1&88.84, the internal excise yielded £8,836,961. 

CC The only practicable alternative to an income-tax is an increase of the 
salt-tax. Sir Auckland Oolvin llas 'shown that such an increase would ·fall 
most heavily on the classes least able to bear it, and he haa brought forward 
ot.ber unanswerable al'guments on the same side .. From my point of view 
there are two considerations which have a ,special cogency at present. Under 
the new system of a moderate uniform rate of salt-duty. a gradually increasing 
quantity of salt is being consumed. If t.hat increased consumption is allowed 
to reach its natural expansion undisturbed, a very small increase to the rate of 
duty ~ before many yean elapse. yield a very large addition to the revenu';. 
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Moreover, the ~  of ~  will, before long, materially lighten the 
Jl.ctual burden of the saJt-tax on the people in the interior of India. The cost 
of the carriage of a ton of 8aJ.t· by railway is less by two annas a mile than 
the cost of ita carriage by cart. If the salt travels 450 milcs. or lcss than the 

diStance from Calcutta ro Ben ares, and much less than the distance from 
Bombay to Nagpur, the. effect of this ~  is ro reduce the cost to the 
O~  by more than the whole duty ~ by Government. I may men-
tion that, incidentally following th8 reform of the salt duty in 1882, has been 
a freer development of an important ~ ~  industry. More than one 
hundred fish-ouring yards under Government inspection have been estR.blished 
. on the :Madras coast. last year they produced 20,000 tons. and this year their 

outturn is estimated at 80,000 tons of ~  ~  I am aware that the 
system of supplying cbeap.salt for ftsh-cw{fig might still' be followed. But 
any change in a reformed system so recenlly established, and only grndually 
developing ih results. is to be deprecated. Apart from the undue pressure of 
an increase in the salt-duty on the poor, there are important considerations 
against any such increase at present. 

ee While. however. I believe that an income-tax is equitable in its 
character. I acknowledge that it may, prove most oppressive in its incidence. 
The odium which has ~  to the successive Indian income-taxes is chiefly 
due to the successive inquisitorial scrutinies required for their assessment. The 
tax has been laid on with a pledge that it will be taken off in a year. or two, or 
within a limited period. and an army of poorly paid officials has been let loose 
upon the country, resolved to make the most for themselves out of the tem-
~ job. With continuity of as$essment. and with moderation in assessment 

by means of. a permanent staff, mucb ,?f this opprt'ssion has cell8ed. It is possible 
to MIlle districts in which the system of record is now so perfect as to have 
almost put an end to oppression altogether. I observed, therefore, with satis-
faotion that the present Bill was introduced without any pledge as to its 
temporary duration. The Bill is so drawn that it will not become inoperative 
by mere efBux of time. If the income-tax is to be hereafter abolished. it 
must therefore be abolished. by a deliberate Act of the legislature. and after a 
public discussion of the whele facts. I sincerely hope that another period of 
general remission of taxation, such n.s that of 1882, may again come to India. 
But until that time arrives, I regard Ule continuous levy of a moderate income-
tax as one of the most equitable sources of Indian revenue . 

.. I say this without pledging myself to all the details of the present Dill. 
Those details will be dealt with in the Select CommittcQ, I must, howe vcr, at 

B 
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'once'express my regret that. no deduction.is allowed from 'the ~ ~  income' 
for ~  for life-insurance ~  deferred ~ ,  The' Engliflh income-tax 
'laiv'has long recognised ihe expediency ofenoouraging thriftb1 mlilr:ing' 'such 
deductions. The preSent extension of the license-t&xto the professional and.'·' 

,.:.', 'official ~ ~ hose brains are'their sole. ~ ~ ,  ana who have ~ good .. ·· 
, will of a ~  to leave' behind, them, seems 'to render'suoh a ~  
particularly,necessary in: India. The gradual disintegration ~  the joint Hindu, 
taDillYJ;wh.io\l aCted as a minute mutual assuranCe' ~  Friendly 
Society, points to the same conclusion. The exemption of payments for ... life-
insurance should not, iIi my opinion, be left to eXeCutive rules,but should form 
a part of the Act. Again, it is not clear tome at present why a clerk 'in a 
GQvernment office drawing Rs:' .99 per mensem should be· ~  ,from 
income-tax on his salary, wbile a clel'k drawing 'the sam& amount "in a bank 'or, 
merchant's office should have to pay. The responBibilities ofemployersfol' 
collecting the income.tax from their servants; and especi.aUy ,the responsibi. 
lities imposed by the Bill on'sbippiJ1g agents 'and companies, . also ~  

Bome respects to require elucidation or modifica.tion. ' 
,  , 

II In conclusion, I desire to express my sense of the mmpli1lcation which 
this Bill effects in the Indian law, and of its perspicacious brevity as compared 
with the English Income-tax Acts. I have been latelr trying to understand 
the legnl enactments under which the income·tax is levied in England. In 
Mr. Dowell's wo'rk on the subject published in 18741, the Inoome-tax Acts 
number fifty, and their text fills 826 pageR. To these are appended extracts . 
from eigliteen other St8.tutes occu,pying ,another 120 pages, and req,piiite for a'· 
complete comprebension of the law. Instead of this voluminous compilation, 
~  in place of tlle six'enactments which ha.ve hitherto regulated the license-
tax in India, tbe whole subject-matter is here embodied in ODe compact Bill." 

The Bon'ble MR. STEEL said ~ T  country will sympathize with your 
Lordship's Government in the mortifying necessity that, while you h"ve' 80 
fa.vourable an account to give of the revenue, you should be compelled to resOl'f; 
to fresh taxation. And, if such taxation is required. for the well.being of the 
State, you may rely that a, Joyal and reasonable copununity will respond, cheer-
ful,y to the aacrifkoe dell1anded from it. I trust it is not necessary for me to , 
disolahn on behalf of Anglo.Indians tIle application to them of my hon'ble 
friend's saroasLio refert'nce to c tbose who are willing to transfer to otbers their 
share of misfortune'.. Such will not be our attitude. We are suffering excep. 
tionally,' in a. period 'of general prospedty,-some or us from deteriorated invest-

~ O  exchange, and many of us from ths excessive 
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competition which renders the struggle for existence keener and keener 8S years 
go by.-but we are' all ready to 'bear our fair share of the burdens of the State. 
With ~  to the necessity for great additional expenditure. I have little to 
say. YonrLordship's, speech set fortb. in stirring and weighty terms. the para-
mount duty wliich devolved upon you of strengthening and consolidating our 
military ~ The ~OU  distinctly recognises the need of pJacing India in 
a position where ber snfety is assured. not by treaties or arrangements with others, 
but by her own commanding strength. ' When the strong mnn armed keepeth 
bis paInce, his goods are in peace.' Tills attitude must be ours. You have 
deIK,ribed to us the means you have adopted with this end in view, and we 
approve of your fortresses, your frontier railways, and your additions to the 
army. We believe the e»enditure is indispensable and are ready to pay ~ 

bill. We note with satis'taction the promise of a Oommission to insure due 
economy of our resources::.a.nd take leave to remind you of an ~  eco-
nomy, combined with increased efficiency, which may be attained by following 
the advice of the Army Oommission, from whose report so much was expected. 

" Having thus admitted the necessity of expenditure, I agree henrtily with 
the hon'ble member in repudiating the cowardly suggestiOJ;l that in a period of 
general prosperity we should provide for our present requirements by borrow-
ing. Nothing but overwhelming necessity enn justify such an improvident 
expedient. I use 'the same terms with regard to our reserve for famine. The 
policy of which that .reserve was the outcome was the subject of careful and 
anxious tbought and deliberate determination. We must pUl'lue the path until 
we have attained the goal in view. When introducing this Bill the hon'ble 
member devoted the earlier part of his speech to a comparison of tbe budget-
estimates of the last three years with the income actually obtained from exist-
ing sources of revenue. He demonstrated. to the satisfaction of the country 
the elastic and expansive cha.racter of its resources, and silenced those dismal 
forebodings of financial ruin periodicDllylaunched from the platform and the 
Preas. He produced evidence of the advancing prosperity of Indio. under 
British rule. and satisfied the world that our consistent efforts to improve the 
condition of the people are achieving the results to be anticipated from them. 
The hon'ble member estimates that existing sources of revenue ~  the 
expenditure of the country with the exception of a sum of £700,000, most of 
which he now proposes to raise by this Bill. I will here express the opinion 
that his estimate of revenue is by no mc:1ns too sanguine. On the contrary, 
I confidently expect that at the conclusion of the finanoial year we shall have 
to congratulate him on a surplus as great &8 the average of the past t.bree years. 
This Jiappy result I look-for parUy from the bounteous harvcst Qr which we 
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,:ha;e ~  ~ , and partly because I 'Cannot agree with the, ~ O~  '-dew 
, t8.kell by my bon'}lle ~  andl shared by" your Lordship of the effeCt ,on, our," " 
, ~~  'to be "anticipated 'from ~ ~ exchange :which he, ~  ,~~,  ' 

the basis 'of ~ ~  , , ~ , ~ ~ , ~, I~  ~ ~~  ~, ~ , ~~ ~  
" , ~ ~, AA~  ~  , ~  ~~ ,~~, ~  ~,  great" ~ ~ I ~~~  
, ,.' iupPot:t' "l9-y,:views P1 ijgWncnt. " . A ~~  in, the relative value ~ ~ pt1!Cious • 
metals,' wbich is ~ cause of our :8.:uct';1:ating exchange, ~  ~ ~ I , nor" . 
diminiShes', the' ,material, wealth ~ T ,  a  ; 
• I' ,.' ,  • ..'" ",": ,'.' '" • ",' 1  .  . .., ' .: .', 

transfer frotnone hand to anoUler. Bome' must gain by' every :8uctuatioD j' 
and what some gaUl otbers must ~  If the 'value of silver declines, the, 
losers are the owners and producers of the metal, and those to whbm ~ 

tions are d\le in silver ourrency. The gainers are the ~  and debtors • 
I ~ 'must' belong ~ ~  of these two classes, and no argument is ~,~~ 
to prove that she does l?elong to the latter. But, while I ~ expect' that' 
,the hon'bla member will contest this general :proposition,' I ~ prepared. to 
, hear him argue ~  the gain to the national resourceamaybe ~ IT  

the ioss'to I ~  :which he 'foreshadows in his speech.,' iJ.'bis view 
will be supported by the ,following argument. ; The fall of excbange caUSy 
Dr direct loss' on "the pa,.ment of home charges in gold. .At the same time,'if 
we do not ~  our land-revenue with each depreciation of, our cu;rrency 
the advanta,ge all goes t9 the landholders, and if :we do not increase our salt-
tax the gain goes to the consumer and not to the Government. All this is 
true, but I reply that other important elements of the queStion are left out of 
consideration.' When the purchasing pover of silver declines, we' o'btain a 
higher plioo' for' Bt>ngal opium. I confidently assert that from this' ~  
alone we recoup ounelves for one-half of our loss 0:0 home chargel. There il 
another impo\'tant item of gain. A fall in exchange, when accompaD.ed by np 
corresponding advance in rents or in cost of transport, is an immense stimulus 
to exports, and increases the income of Government railwo.,.s, Here.m,. 
Lord, we find an ~  of our surpluses. Our budgets have brought 
into account all the losses which arise from falling exchange, but have  failed 
to take credit for the compensating gains which mUst accompany them. 
Rolding, t.\lese views, I ~  in the cOming financial, year a large surpluS 
over tb,c estimate of revenue which has been put before us. I state this, 
however. rather 88 Dr CIluse of satisfaction than complaint. I look, upon it as 
the duty of Government to provide in prosperous times a very safe margin of 
income, over expenditure. 

, .. I now ~~ to the ~~ topic of debate. Does this Bill provide the 
, . ···'best-means ofmslngt1!.e addItIOnal revenue we requireP The hon'ble member 
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has tolcl us tl1at lle expeCts to have to defend his Bill against champions armed 
'With the rusty and obsolete w:eap6DS' of antiquity. If there be any suoh,' I have 
-bot enlisted in their ranks. I have not been compt'lled.like my hon'ble friond, 
by -~  ~  or inclination to re,nsack the records of past yoors. I can 

~ upOn the Oouncil nothing more venerable than contemporary publio 
opinion,and I am happy. to say that the vicws I will exprcss are sa.nctioned 
'br.'the-approval of the.leo.ding representatives of commerce in this city. 
"The :ti.rat principle of a proper system of taxation is thnt it should be 

h.ir in its ineidence •• apd the second that no unnccessll1'Y wastage should be 
involved in collection. Besides these it is obvious that the form of taxation 
should cause no unnecessary oppression or irritation. and should be framed in 
lCoordance with the wishes and even the prEljudices of the poople. Judged by 
JJiisst&ndard. direct taxation, is less suited to this country than indirect taxa. 

~ if only we could insure that the lntter could be made to f:ill equally upon 
the varioUs sections of the comQlunity. But as it appears that no indirect form of 
taxation can be devised which will obtain from a certain class their proper con. 
tribution, I must express my approval of a system of mixed direct and indireCt 
taxation. As·the choice lies. therefore. between the license-tax and an income. 
tax. I unhesitatingly prefer the lntt.er. The license.tax wns grossly unfah: in 
its iricidence. The,big:ti.sh broke thronglt. while the small were caught' in the 
net. This Income-tax Bill is at lenst intended to bo fair. I believe some of its 
details are quite unworkable. but these may be amended in Oommittee; and if 
the Committee can secure that the means and instruments provided for carry. 
ing the Bill into 'e1fect are calculated to cause neither oppression nor needless 
'irritation. I will be content with it. My bon'ble friend will look Upon me as 
another Dalaa1Il if I agree with him any fw·ther i and I must now attack him on' 
his vulnerable side. 

II I must protest in the strongest terms against any budget which does 
not reW'CSs the crying evil of our financial system. The hon'ble membel' will· . 
anticipate me. I refer to tho export-duty on rice. To my mind it seems 
inconceivable that such an objectionablo impost should be preserved in 
,any oivilized country. An export-duty on raw produce. nnd that produce 
the food of tbe people I With all our study of economics, can we do n(' 
-better than this;i It is as hurtful in proctioo as vicioWi in principle. Who 
'Would dream of an export-duty on whoot? In principle there is no .diffor-
ence. Lot US consider its effect. An cxpod.duty oC 10 shillings per ton 
is equal to a peror..ntage l'IlDging from 0 to 1.0 upon its value. It abso .. 
lutely shuts out the grain from important consumption for distilling and 

o 
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~ OI  td tlJe pn.o.,Ol,r-BIfJ'I ,'; , ',' '!/l8ckiil "tAe' duo .. 

dOBt 01 tbe agrioultu'ral' BDd l&bourHJ{f t:fBS88S. By c." " 'If ' pm . ' 
, UOJi of rice it ~ tbe reserves' ~ , 'we 'must ~  'm 08S&oi ~~  
," iili'd'faixiiD8 ... i look:upon'thiB ~  as,: thO; v.e't1'worst possible souroe ot 
':revenlie' wwch' Co'\ild be devis,ed, and eannot approve any budget whioh , ~ 

'not,get ~  it, ,~  at the cost ~ ~ , I have been informed tha.lI 
':or .. the a.bfuldantharVest, of:1882 muoh nee waa actually,allowed to rot upon 
the ground because not' worth the oost of saving, which' but' for this duty 
might have been proftto.bly saved and shipped. , But it is not suffioient,to, prove. 
that a tax..is objectionable unless I can provide a lesS objectionable substitute;, 
and ,this 'condition I will ~  fulftl. I propose,that the £000,000 
required for the remission of the rice-duty be provided from other indirect 
taxation. AJJ the import-duty on textile fabrics has' been menttOJied in this 
, debate, I may as welll)&y' at 'once , ~, whUe this source of revenue 'should 

~  have been, ~  while anotliermore objectionable remained, still 
what has been dODe cannot be recalled. We must then look to the ~ . ' 

, and I propose by raising this four annas per Diaund to obtain the sum, which we. 
.should remit on rice. Now, I am well aware that to touch the salt-duty l;Il8.y 
be condemned in certain quarters, and I must therefore support my positioJ\ 
by an examination of the inoidence of the salt-tax. It has been abused by 
some. because it affects the working classes. Unless it a1Feots them unfairl,. 
I look upon this as a merit. I need not protest in this assembly against the 
socialistic notion that the working olasses' should contribute nothing to the 
State. I propose to show that it falls 80 lightly upon the people as to be 
praotioally unfelt. When lIajor Baring reduced the ~ 1bJ. 2 per lJl8,UDd 
he specially reserved the probability that the  tax must be raised if exohange 
declined. Exchange has since declinfJd 10 per cent. The cost o( salt 'to the 
cons-qmer is about Ra. I; per maund. and the increase I suggest is 5 per cent. oD, 
this price. leaving the oonsumer Ii per cent. better off than he was before. But 
, it is necaB&a1"1 for the purpose of refuting objections to show how the tax really 
. falls upon the people.. The labouring classes supply themselves with salt by pur. 
ohasing bi-weekly from the village.ahops. Their requirements ~ a year are 
, then divided over 104 portions. The incidence of the duty it four anna;B per 
head. lI80y 46 pence sterling. per 8.Dllum. The ~  ~  On each oocaaion 
is so small that it is not even weighed. but is given to the purchaser in a ~ 

pinch or handful. Its value is so small that it is not possible to represent it 
l»y the smllllest coin Qf the reahn, but is paid for in cowries. 1.'0 speak o,f auch 

• 
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a tax as oppressive is a. misuse of terms. it bas never been oomplained of by 
any one ~  exotio philanthropists, and'in raising it a halt-pennl per 
bead per a.nnum I think we should ~  no one. It is my honest conviotion 
that the pewt has never yet diSoovered that the tax has been reduCed, and 
tha.t he will ~  know nor feel this small advance. The hon'ble member 
believes that the inOl'oa.sed consumption of salt has been caused by the reduo-
tioll of ~ I beUeve he . is mistaken. I believe the increase is due to the 
increment of population, the great extension and cheapening of the means of 

~ , and above all to .the abolition of the customs-line. I beg to assure 
the Counoil tbat I do not propound these views as my own. They have been 
p1'888ed upon me by the Oommittee of the Ohamber of Oommerce and others of 
our most in1luential fellow-oitizens. I hold in my hand a 'statement of the im-
port. of L OOI ~  Oaloutta during the last ten years. The figures con-
cerning all India are ~  in my possession, but this statement shows some cu-
rious facts regarding tlJe salt consumption of Bengal. The largest inorease of 
the decade was in 1876. There was no reduction of duty that year. but the 
consumption rose 13 per cent. A.fter the reduction of 1882, the consumption 
rose 71 per cent. in 1883, and. of this increase If per cent. waS lost in the fol-
lowing "Iea"l. M:yconclusion from all this is that we should do a service to 
the country in geo:eral, and the poor in particUlar. by taking the duty off rice 
and adding four annas per maund to the salt-du.ty. I would recommend this, 
my Lord. froIl) a consideration which. I hope, may lnftu.ence you as a statesman 
BDd man of the world. If the ~  is ever to be raised, the objections to 
it will gain force ul11ess it is done on .. n oooasion like the present, WheD you 
;ue iD)..poaing direct taxation. 

J' Before concluding. my Lord, I must address myself to another sub-
ject which appears to me to demand a ohange of .,.stem in our finance 
"hioh wouIIl reB1Jlt in an important economy of t}le resources of the na-
tion. ~  "Iecent Government loans. for publio worb have been raised in 
England. which is the oheapest mlU'ket; and although this course baa been 
made the subject of needless apology we ~  that the wasteful and extra. 
ngant SJBi;e1;D of borrowing in India will 110t be ~  But unfortunately 
Qovernment has expressed its intention to require that all loans for local and 
municipal pUrpoBea. such &8 the docks ,f· Calcutta and Bombay, must be raised in 
India. I must protest against a system so generally condemned being ap-
plied even in this partiD.l manner. We can borrow money in England 1 
per cent. cheaper tha.n in India. involving a saving of fths of the entire 
charge of interest. The onl,. possible jUitiftcation for accepting auch a loa8 



:i'IoENSJi,'i'4j"4H!E1i1J¥E!v([l;" ,', 
, ~ S ~ ~  ~ ~  ,', ",; [UTH ~N ~~  :,1 

.. <mustbf, the J:ens6nable-felll' of a ~  .' ~ ~  ~~ ~~ in Bilve,r. , T ~,  
, ~~  by this ~  is ~ 1,. ad. ,to 1" 2d.' tl1erupee.: N!>w,' 
, ~~~  one ~ ,~ ~  may:be ~ ,course of ~  ~ ,  ' 
, "'iijthougp'a further 'fall seems ~  'at present, If'coan pretty ~  assu:p1e ' 

, "II.'Uinii to't4e possible ,contiIiuouB.",T&t6 ,of .. ,~ adequate,alid :detaile4' 
,~  ~ O , \voul!! ';:fill 't'" . 'Volume, ' but" I' think, !I>can' ,prove enough for, my 
\'''ipurpose h:i'a ffrw'wbrdi;' "Tile tixriohnt ~ liilverbUllion and:coin in the 'world 
is, sbcnit 700 millions .. The annualproduotion is, 23' 'millions; of ~  

I , ~  U ~ , , coin. T ~  
remains annually 16 ',millions "available fOr coinage. ' A ~  extreme , 
pessimist view, ' the ~  in'the value of the coin cannot' exCeed the pl'<>p,or-
tion of its increase in quantity. The 715 millions of one year must be worth 
,at'leaSt ~ muoh as,the 700 millions of the y!'!ar before. On,this basis .the COl!.-
'tinUODS average decline cannot be more than 1d; per ounce or Id. per 11lpee. 
,But \ while the fall, cimriot be more thaIJ, this, there 'are many reasons whyit 
oanilotbe so much. 'l'he specie requirements of India and Ohina must increase j' 
anc;l' a. ~  fall iIi vallie ~~~  produce an"effect on' production. If exohange 
falls' stCadily, Jd. eve'I-y year,for ten' years, it will come down from .. to i, but 
, '-in the-'meantime we should llene:6.t for ten yearsbtborro",ing in ~  'to-
tho ~~~  of fths ot oUr interest charges.  I do ~  that this is,a. 
scienti1io treatment of 80, complex problem, as the :ftuctuation in vallie of the 

~  'metals is o.ffected by appreciation of gold I1S well' os by depreciation of 
silver. 'Having regard, however, to conditions of time and place, I put forw8.rd 
" these observations 88 iluflicient proof of the correctness of the general view that 
every loan effected in India involves an extravagant waste of our ~  

The Hon'ble' :M:lL; Q,l1INTO'N said :-" I do not propose to follow my hon'bla 
friend who bas just spoken in his criticism of the' budget, in the objections he 
haa urged to' the ~  on rice, and in his proposal to substitute for 
them il.il. increased rate of duty on Salt. It appears to me that the functions of ' 
this, 90uncil ~  disou_iIig a ,Tax Bill on an occ88ion like, the present are 
shnilar to thORo of the House of Lords at ~ when debating 0. Money ,Bill' 
Bent up by ,the House of Oommons. We must either accept or,reject it as a 
whole.' The members of this Council, excluding the members of the Execu-
tive Government, ha.ve neither the knowledge nor the inforllUltion which would 
,warrant them in forcing ~ schemes of their own in 'preference to those laid 
before them on the responsibility of the Government of India. One remark of 
t.he hon'ble member I cannot however pass unnoticed, He observed that an 
increase to tho rate of duty on salt would· affect the consumer ~ 
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TIle controversy is not 0. new one. but I am old enough to remember an enq niry 
made on this point in Oudh some 20'years ago,tho result of which was. to the 
best of my ~  that an in.crease to the rate then existing would unduly 
straiten the means of the' people to supply themselves with n. sufficienoy of an 
article essential to their health and, what to an. agricultural commumty is 
almost· equally necessa.ry. to the health of their cattle. 

"I now pass on to .the subject immediately before us. The speeches of 
your Lordship arid Sir Auckland Oolvin at the last meeting of this Counoil must' 
satisfy us that, owing to causes over which the Government of India have had 
but slight control, the current financial resources of the State llave become 
inadequate to the demands made upon them in order to secure the welfare and 
safety of ~  India. The continued fall in the price of silver, coupled with 
the increased military oharges. has proved to be too great a strain on the ordinary 

'. revenue. < 

Ie We must also accept-and I for one most thoroughly aoquiesce in them-· 
the re8.sons wbich prevented the Government of Indio. trom retracing its steps 
and reiuiposing the customs-duties abolishe.d in 1882, from jncreasing the rate 
of the salt-tax. or from borrowing to' satisfy our. present wants. Your Excel-
lency has assured us that ml'8Bures of economy have not been lost sight of, but 
that, before they can be fully considered and carried into effect, the finances 
must be otherwise recruited. It would be impossible without deranging the 
whole administration througbout tbe Empire to use the shears to such an ~  

as to fill tip immediately the deficit now before us. 

. Ie These things being so, but little choice was left to the Government lIB 
to the means they should adopt to put the finances on IL sound footing, and the 
proposals now made seem to me cautious. adequate and founded on unassailable 
principles. As stated by my hon'ble friend. the Fina.nce Member. it has been 
clear for some time back to careful observers of the management of the 
finances that an income-tax in some shape or other was steadily approaching, 
and we have not been startled by any sudden apparition, nor have we, as on a 
fO:fmer occasion, had. a mine sprung upon us in the shape of a dem8.lld for a 
doubled income-tax in the middle of the year. The Bill on tho table regulates, 
eqUAlises and extends an existing ta.x, and will ta.ke effcct from tho date When 
such measures usually come into force. 

<c Your Excellency ILnd my hon'ble friend have n.lso left nothing to be said 
on the fairness and decency of requiring those clUS8(Js who benefit most by 
our rule in India to contribute to its support. The opponents of direct taxation 

D 
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. ~ ,  (In the ,abuses which are, they say, in,sepl).l"able. from such a ~  ofl . 

~~ I ~ 'in,dia, and are eager in their desire to prove the faeilitt with. which' . 
~ ~ iaxationcanbe imposed on the land. Like ~ O  .. 
·:ihe)'.1Vould load others ~  ~ O S to be borne, and they themselves . 
~  ~ ~  ~ ~  ",' 

.. ,"'(.;.'.:',1:"<.;'. !  . T ": ~, , , .. ~ ~  . '",,1.: .. ". ', .... ,' .. ' ~  ... :.' ; .' .. I'" ' • ~ 

"Happily the argUments' from abwies, such 8S they were, agamstthe 

·former income-tax lose muoh' of their force when directed against the Bill •. 
The. ~~  is a. much nmow:er,ip.easure, . alid d,.oes not touch ,the agri.·· 
~ ~ . and' labouring classes. who already pay' a fair share' towards the 
expenses of this Government; it has been in operation for several years; the 
administration of it has year by year bccome 'more careful and compiete; 
the machinery for canying it out has been rendered more effective j the super-J 

vising agencies more skilful in detecting 'oppression and abuses, and the persona 
~  by it better acquainted, with the means of securing a remedy against 

. unfair ~ ~ I  • 

• cc Speaking for the Provinces ofw hich I have most experience. I' feel, 
justified in Baying that the tax is assessed and collected with as little pressure , 
and abuse as it is posBlDle to expect in levying any such impost.' . 

. i. The license-tax in its present form. however, yields a sum insufficient 
for our needs, and is open to one great objection of principle already alluded to 
by my ~ I  who preceded me, namely, that heyond a cerlah:!. point 
the richer a man is the smaller is the proportion of his income that it takes 
. from ~ He whose profits are counted by lakhs MYB exactly the same 88 
he whose annual income is Rs. 25,000. ,This anomaly the Bill will remove 
by regulating more ,fairly the contributions of the wealthy towards the sup-
port of the Government to which they owe their prosperity. 

co On the other hand, by maintaining a rough cla&sificafion of sm,all incomes 
for the" pUrpoSC8 of assessing the tax, the Bill removes the necessity for inqui. 
Sitorial proceedings in such cases, and lessenstbe opportunities for e:xtortion 
and oppression by subordinate officials. The wealthy are able to take care of 
themselves,' where humbler men would submit to unjust and vexatious exac-

tions. 

'f But, my Lord, while approving altogether of the principle of the Bill, 
and prcpared to support the Motion that it should be referred to the Select Oom-. 
mittce, I must express my regret that it is considered necessary, on what are no 

~~~, ~S  to limit tho ~  of classes exempted from its opemtioJ?, 
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and thereby to curtail still further the incomes of Anglo-Indians of small 
. or JJ10dernte means who are suffering. ~  severelY-from the state of the exchange 
with Europe. . The Native of Indio. may, as is stu.ted by many and by the 
. high authority 'of my ·hon'ble· friend on my right (llr. Steel), be a gainer by 

the fall in the value of silver, and share in the increased prosperity of the 
country which it is ~~ 11ns been thereby brought nbout j but for tho 
Anglo-Indian on a' sm:lll income thore is no suoh compensation. He must. 
if married as most are, temit to ~  for tb,e members of his family whom 
siokness sends home from this country, or for the education of his children, a 
considerable proportion of his income. On that sum, be it great or small, the 
present depreciated value of silver involves a tax of over 80 per cent., and his 
income is diminished accordingly. '1'he residue co.n ill bOOr a furtber deduotion 
such as is imposed by the present Bill. OWing to the deductions from his 
income made by the fall of exchange on the one hand and the Bill on the other, 
his position will be one of unmerited hardship. He will be ground down 
between the upper and the nether millstone j and I hope that your Lordship 

in .OolUlcil, thougll you have been unable to except the class to which I am 
referring from their liability to a general tax on incomes, may see fit to devise 
80me meaDs·of mitigating the hardship they must otherWise undergo."' 

The Hon'ble M&. EVANS said :-" I have nothing to add to what haa been 
said by my hon'ble friend Mr. Steel as to the attitude of Englishmen in India 
as regards this to.xation. We have not fiinched, and shall never flinch. from any 
burden whioh we see to be necessary for the maintenance of the Indian Empire. 
I am satisfied. that the £660.000 muSt be raised. and that there is no 'other 
feasible means of raising it except the one proposed by the Government, :and I 
therefore do not object to the tax Dor do I deny that it is just and equitable in 
principle. . 

cr But I wish to point out to the Oouncil that an income.tB.x in .India 
is not the powerful instrument which an income-tax in England i8. nor an instru-
ment Buited to the country or easily to be worked, and that we cannot trust it to 
meet the deficits which threaten constantly to recur from the fall of silver. 

er It is almost impossible to get the traders of an Eastern country like India to 
make anything like a correct return of the fluctuatin.g yearly profits of their trade. 
This arises from no viciousness of their nature, for they are just nnd honest in their 
dealings with each other, but from the old fixed idea. generated by centuries of 
oppression, that self-preservation requi1'C8 that they should conceal their 
profits from Government and all outsiders. As it is useless to call for returns 
from them or to asse&I on the basis of such returns if seot in, the Oollector 
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.. ~  aSBeSs 'at, his discretion. To obtain the J;leocssa.ry ~  001-" 
)ector'must employ ~  ~ ~  ~ This will' ~ in ' 
muon 'bribery I , ~ alld,oppre.sion:. , There will be avast ~  

'enoe between the amount of ~  ~ ~  ~~ ~  ~~ ~  of the people and the 
.. , . "" , .. ~ .• · ...... ~ ~ .... ~  ~ .•... '.... .,' ' ..• ',',' ........ : ........ ' 
amount which finds ' its way hlto,the"'rreaeury;:"Thi1t' ~  imiaJ.l 

~ •• ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ not' O ~  but 
unless extreme discretion and tact 'be 'exercised in the wor1Q.ng of ~ tax, it 
will create a: ma:nmum of irritation 'With a t;ninimumof ~ , ~  great, 
diftlculW" ~  a.nd. working "such a tax as this in an Eastern 
country, ,the great danger of ~  by agents open to bribes, is 80 
evidently present to the 'minds of the Finance Minister and your Excel-
lency', tha.t I need not enlarge upon ~ I will only say that this tax' 
is a reed whioh it will be dangerous a:nd unsafe to lean toohea.vily on. .  , 

cc I am not unmindful that the license-tax bas been in existence for SODle 
time, but 1 doubt .if, its working can be -called ~ ~  in Bengal; but the 
existence of the license-tax does no 'doubt render easier the introduction of this 
more extet;lded system ;' and it may b6 that if this tax :is ~ ~ ~ 
of leniency and without too many ohanges· of o.ssesament,-for clpmge and 
unrest is of all things most abhorrent to the Eastern mind.-the people" will 
settle down under it. But to attempt to make it yield its fullest results will 
be dis8:llti'ous. and this tax will, I fear, never occupy tbe snme place in our 
syatem as ita namesake does in England. 

• .. ~  O ~  may be done in future to make the death or succession 
~  more proatable by depriving ,those who do not take out ~ of adminis-

tration to the whole estate of the benefits or'the legol machinery of QUr Courts. 
But, this subjeot is beset with difficulties. and offers no escape from our imme-
diate diftlculties. 

II I do not share my bon'ble friend Mr. Steel's view ~  the deprecia;-
tion of silver is a benefit, but I see that it ~ ~  with a yearly widen-
ing chasm of deficit. and I think we can feel no . security as·to our finances 
in face of tlle insuperable difficulties in the way of fresh taxation until we hear 
that the English Government has abandonod its policy of doing nothing, and 
is taking active steps to meet the danger by international agreement. ' , , 

CC I agree with my hon'ble friend Mr; Steel that the export-duty on rice is 
indefensible and wrong. and ,ought to be got rid of. So bad a tax is it. that 
probably the raising of the ~  is not,too great a price to pay tor its aboli-
tion,.thoughon principle that tax ought only to be raised t6 meet emergencies." 
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. The Hon'ble MR. GOODRICH said :-" The ])()n'ble member ~  spoke first 
expressed his sense of the desirability of exempting 'Imlounts paid on polioies of 
insuranoe or deferred annuities·from the amount of Osscssable incomes. That 
.induces me to. say that insurance oompanies and friendly societies are not 
sufficiently under cOntrol in this country to enable the Government to make 
such· an exemption general. and the proposoJ. of my hon'ble friend presents 
some diffioulties in that way. Therefore, if any such exemption is "made, 
I think that suoh exemptions should only be ~ in connerion with .ell 
.established societies or Government sllvings banks, or some arrangements 
under tile Post Office. I bnve nothing to say on the general principle of .the 
Eill, but I assent to the Motion now before the Oouncil." 

The Hon'ble PEW MOIlAN MUKERJi said :_u It is now three yeal'S, if not 
more. since the wholesome practice of submitting the annual Financial State-
D;lent to this Hon'ble Council was discontinued in favour of the publication in 
the officw. Gazette of statements showing the actual receipts and disbul'Sements 
of the year, and estimates for the coming year, in the shape of a Government 
Resolution. Alt"hough this ~  has its advantages. and is likely 
to be·adhered to in the present year and in futmi3. I think it is very desirable, 
for many reasons. that there should be humony between the rulers and the 
ruled in the determination of important questions relating to llnanceand taxa-
tion; and I think that the Goveriunent cannot but strengthen their hands by 
taking the public into Confidence in such matters. I feel therefore deeply gioateful 
to TOur Excellency and the Hon'ble the Financial Member for baving, in intro. 
ducing the present. Eill, taken the opportunity to explain not only the present 
fi.D&ncial sitUlltion of the Government but also those political consideratioD. 
which led your Excellency'S Government to engage in a war with the late King 
of Upper Eurma at a cost of £270,000. and to embark in expensive military 
works and preparations for the defence of our north-western frontier. The 
cost of these military preparations is estimated at no less than two millions, and 
there is a further charge of nearly a million which has to be met next year 
o.wing to the a.pprehended fall of a penny in the value of silver. While, how. 
ever, the Hon'ble the Financial Member expects to meet the increased oharge 
on account of exchange from the additional revenues from the export-trade, 
railway-receipts, opium and customs, and to provide £1,300.000 for military 
preparations from the existing rcsouroes of the Empire. there remains a 
de1icit of £700,000 which your Excellency's Government have to confront. 
Considering that no large measures of economy in the administration of a vast 
etnpire can be matured and carried with a view to immediate effect, and that, 

• 
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,. ~  reason ~  ~ currency" of ~  contracts, oDIy ~ margiIl,for 
'retrtmchment' of 'expenditure is left to the, G ~  of lndiaJ'it woul4 ~ 

~ to, suggeatthat' this " deficit . in . the. estimates . for the ~  YEllIor ' .. , 
,should,'be ~ , :by',.'a : reduction' of expenditure. Nor do f tMnk·,$at'" 
Government shoUld ~  ~  to a revision of, either the salt.duty'or the I. 

~ ~  ~~  I ~ free to , ~ th8t the ~, the 
Fma.l),ce Member, 'has ·failed to ~  thnt the high duty levied on salt be.; , 
fore ~~  of ~ artic1e' ~  the meb.ns of: the 
people: I venture to think that the reduction in ,the rate ofdutybll8 m,adeno 
appreciable difierence in the measure of consumption of the article by indivi-
duals, and thnt we musUook to improved means of communication and "to an 
ever-increasing population of the country for an explanation of ~ large in-
ereasein the aggregate consumption of salt. But it appears to me, in spite of 
what the Hon'ble Mr'-Steel ,has said, that no addition, however ~ ,  shoUld be 
lllade"by indirect , taxation to the ~  of living of 110 poor man who earns barely' 
~  to make-the tW() ends meet, w:bi1e ·his! rich neighbours bear much ~ 

tlui.n their faJ-r share of the burden of taxation. In'making therefore theob,; 
servation that C it is obvious that any honourable man who had to ~  be-' 
tween taxing the most indigent classes, who already cOntribute a considerable 
share of the publio burdens, and taxing those classes who, though in easier cir-
oumstanees, searcely contribute anything, itis to the latter alternative that be 
would resort,' your Excellency enunciatf>.d oti.e of the ~  dootrines not 
only of fiscal ~  but of morality and justice. I feel therefore no 
hesitation in saying that the principle of the present Bill is just and sound, 'and 
I trust that those who will be disposed to view it by the light of adverSe criti-
oism,will bear in mind that it involves 0. measure of taxation which the Govern-
mentfeel the greatest reluctance to impose; that it is the outcome not of finan-
oial mismanagement but of a policy forced upon the Government by. certain 
external events over which they had no control; and that it is a measure whioh 
is intended C to maintain unendangered,' to borrow your Lordship'S ~  

language, , the honour of the Queen-Eu;apress and the safety and security of the 
Indian Empire and of the millions of hearths and homes it contains.' But 
while declaring with no uncertain voice thnt the present measure is necessary 
to meet the exigencies of the Empire, and thnt it is just and equitable in prin-
oiple. I fool bound to entreat this Hon'ble Council not to look upon it as a per-
fect measure. The distinction it makes between public servants and servants of 
private firms and individuals, the liability it attaches to joint Hindu f8.riillies, 

_' ___ '_ ~~~ ~ ~ ~  for the assessment of ~  ~ of lands and 
houses which &Iready bear a heavy burden of municipal tax or publio cesse8. and 
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the opening it leaves for inquisitorinl proceedings, are defects in it "hioh I 
hope the Select Oommittee will be empowered'to remove. 

U A far graver question ~  with the measure is the question of its 
duration. The Hon'ble the Financial Member has told us that there is but ono 

year to be ~  ~  and we know tbat, excepting in roses of extraordinary de-
mands for increased expenditure. our ~  are enough to maintain nt loost an 
equipoise between incoine and expenditure. 'l'he Hon'ble the Financial ~  

has expressed an apprehension that we ~  nothing of what increased expendi-
ture may be in store for us, in respect, for. example, of Burma. I find, however, 
from the Administration Report. thnt Dritish Burma, after defraying her own 
expenses. bas paid to the Indian ~,  an aggregate surplus of £8,414-,102 
in the last eight years, or a sum of more than one million 0. year. :But, even 
supP9sing that the cost of administrati()n .of Upper Burma will introduce 0. com-
plete change in the financial position of that country, that the men we call dako.its 
are really men fighting for their country, and that there is prospect of an infinity 
of troubles in the Ohinese frontier, we rely on your .Excellency's wisdom to con-
sider whether in the true interests of the Indian taxpayer that remote country 
should not be separated from your J!lxoollency'sGovernment and made into a 
Crown colony. At any rate, I venture to express a hope that, as the increased 
expenditure whioh has made the present measure of taution necessary is of 
a temporary character, 88 the Provincial arrangements now in force will expire 
at the end of the ensuing year, as matters in Burma. are still unsettled, and as 
your Exoellency oontemplates appointing a Financial Oommission to make 8 ", 
careful revision of our Imperinl and Provincial expenditure, your Excellency' 
will be pleased to put off the enactment of any permanent financial measure 
till the next year. With all ita merits, the present measure will leave the 
incidence of direct taxation in a. state of great inequality. The poorest culti. 
vator of the soil will pay 8 cess of more than 3 per cent. on his profits, while a 
certain class of persons in the enjoyment of an income of more than Rs. 1,000 
a year will pay no direct tax whatever to the Imperial Exchequer. It is, be-
sides, 0. question worthy of further considerntion whether one of the permanent 
sources of our revenue should be an income.tax, which such a high authority 
as8ir Oharles Trevelyan described as 'a potent but imperfect fiscal machine' 
that 'should be regarded DS the great financial reserve of tho country,' and 
which, Mr. Massey said, should never be resork-d to except under emergent 
circumstances. 

"The consideration of the Famine . Insurance schemo was appropriately 
introduced by your _ Lordship and the Hon'bla the Financial Member in 
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"'cOnneotion with the pre&entmeasure; but ~  at the risk of being reokoned'one 
,of, • the herd of such who ,think too little and who talk too muoh,' I ~  , 
'those who oontend for the existenoe 'of a separate Famine Insurance :Il'und aTe' 

~  from being guilty ofa • wilfulerrQr.' ~ ~  Stri1chey expressly assured" 
'the publio in 1877 tha.t the ~  of'thenewta.xes then ~  will be ' 

'expexidedforthepurpose of providing what I have called an insurance against 
famine, and for no other purpose, whatever.' Lord Lytton aCcentuated tWit 

. a&s1Uance by saying • we have pledged ourselves not to. spend one rupee of the 
special resources thus created upon works of 'a different character'; and Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, in laying the last Indian Budget before 
Parliament, is reported to have said: • This year Sir A. Colvin 'proposed iIi his 

Budget to allot for the purposes of tlle ~,I ,  Fund £8S,QOO 
under the head of direct famine relief; He proposed to take £287,000 froD) the 
'Famine Insurance Fund for protective irrigation-works'; and,", after BOJDe' 

further ~ , his Lordship concluded by observing that • it is perhaps more 
'honest and straightforward to say that to all intents and S~ ~ ~ 

'insumnce has been swallowed up by the peculiar"demands of the year! But, after 
what the Hon'ble the Finanoial Member has Eiaici, the contention about this 
, matter has reduced itself to a oontention about words. We have been told that 
since 1st April, 1878, a sum much larger than £1,500,000 per annum, the 
~  originally contemplated, has been spent for the purposes for which the 
fund was designed, an authoritative ~  which should silence all com-
plaint on this head, and convince the public that no pledge has been broken, 
'and no trust betrayed, in connection with the Famine InsuranCe scheme." , 

The Hon'ble RAo SAKEB VISKVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX said :-

II My LoRD,-Having listened to what has been said before, I mUst confess 
that my work bas become somewhat complicated, but ~ I propose to 'do is 
to vote for the Motion to send the Bill to the Select Committee, and to submit 
a few observations to theCouneil on some of the points touched" on in the 
, observations which ~  Lordship addressed to t.be Council last Monday, as well 
as what fell from the Hon'ble the Financial Member. But before I do so I 
'must SfJ.y I agree with what fell from the Bon'ble Mr. Quinton in reference 
to our position as regards this Bill. We have no Financial ~  technically 
, before us, but the present Bill gives us the ~  opportunity for 'discussion as 
we should have bad it both tho Bill and the Statement had cometogetber. ' I 
see the Hon'ble Mr. Steel has introduced the question of export-duties; I 
"must ask tho hon'ble members to ~ that that matter'is not by any 
. ''lDeal1,"so-ldJ:bple., "I think that the Bubjeotof imports and'the subject of expol'ta 
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are to a considerable extent relatIve questions. Sir Oharles Trevelyan, in an 
address on Indian finance. delivered in 1870 in London before the 'East India. 
Assooiation, said as follows :-

• Altbough Her Majesty's G ~  objected in. ~  to an eJport-duty of 8 per 
Clent. being levied ~ Indian coffee for the benefit of the lndian excbequer, a duty of 45 per 
cent. is levied on this same coffee in England for the benefit of the Englisb exchequer. This 
is neither just nor generous. ' The duty should at least be halved between the two ~ 

and the more 10 because great ~  of the coffee exported from India is sent direct to France 
and other for!:lign countries, and the Indian Treasury therefore misses any benefit from it. 
The lI&IPe considerations apply to the tea exported from Northern India 0' 

.. Sir O ~  recently consulted the great economist Mr. McOulloch 
on this question. ~ his letter in support of the above views wns read to the 
meeting. i, 

Cf I proceed now with the subject in hand. Having listened to the oleat' 
exposition of Sir Ao Oolvin, I take the immediate question before us to be __ 
How are Rs. 70,00.000 (or £700,000 approximately speaking) to be raised P He 
proposes to do this by means of an Act which is a combination of a license-tax 
(on inoomes up to Rso 2,000) and an income.tax on those exoeeding Rs. 2,000, 
the incomes in both cases being non-agrioultural. I compliment the Financial 
Member on the  distinct advance that haS ,been made on tllis occasion by the 
entire exolusion of landed incomes. I will not follow him to those classio 
regions of financial perils to which he has felicitously alluded. and from which 
he has happily emerged. But there is, I see, an idea abroad. almost haunting 
a portion of the public, that the landed classes in India. who now contribute 
more than £21,876,047 to the Imperial revenues, are still proper subjects of 
further taxation. To these persons I may, (somewbat in the words of MI". 

~,  address the following observations made in this Hall in 1871. 
In the Presidenoy of Bombay • a succession of new taxes had been imposed 
during the past ten or twelve years. In addition to the income-tax, we had 
had a cess of six and a quarter per cent. on all revenue j a quit-rent of 
conaidemble amount on lands previously held rent-free; tolls and municipal 
taxes had been ~  resorted to; salt-excise had been greatly increaeed; and 
last, but not least, in many parts, the tbirl;y years' settlements wero falling 
in, and revised rates, involving an increase of some sixty per cent. on the land-
revenue, were being imposed. 'I'he Local Fund receipts during the year 
1869-70 amounted· to £618,000; while the municipal taxca realised £5'30,000. 
Allowing.for a portion of tbe Local Funds being derived from jail-manufactures, 

• 
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hai-"bour-fees, Native States, charitable endowmen:ts, and' other sources that 
,elld D:0t press directly on the country, he ~  it wouid be found ,that the 
Presidency [of Bomba.y] contributed not, far short 'of a million sterling over 
and above the Imperial revenue.' I have ~  been able during the short time 

. at' my disposal to ~  ~ U  ~  the last ye8rjbut 'the amount 

cannot be leas. 'For all local improvement l1itherto has meant increllsed 
tantion; and BOme ~  have been ~ I: very doubtful . kind. All 
these considerationa lead, me to the conclusion that the preSent step of the 

exclusion of incomes dcrivedfrom sources other than &2riculture is a decided 
advance in the right direction. There is yet one more c<Jnsiderationwhioh a.iso 
tends in the slmle direction, and that is, the non-resort to increased. ~  
Bon'bla members who 'speak in favour of this tax ought to remember 'what 
was said in 1870 in this Council about this tax. Besides in Westem I ~I 

apeak of the Bombay Presidency-there was at one time (i.e., prior to 1887,) no 

salt-excise at olJ. Afterwards eight a.nnaa a maund were imposed; then one 
~ ; one rupee thirteen annas three pieS; two rupees ; arid three rupees. In 1882, 

it was reduced to two: It would be tedious to go through first principles on this 
occa.8ion, 'exoept as. a matter of sheer ~ ,  but I take leave to sa.y that salt 
like grain ought to be practically free; or if that c8.nDot be, that it ought 1I.t least 
to be taxed as lightly as possible. I ci.nno€ understand how any body at :Madras 
can have gone up to Government with a proposal to raise the salt-tax, which 
presses so hard on the masses that the poor have in very many cases been found' 
living by soraping saltish earth, and in scme cases have heeD a.ctual1y prosecuted 
for so doing. I refer to the debates of 186S and other publioations in support 

, of my arguments; and on their evidence and on my own experience of over 80 
~ I hold that the present resolve of G ~  not to raise the salt-tax 

is a correct and wise step in Indian finance. 

" I.have now, my Lord, to tum to import-duties-a third item of taxation not 
in the budget, but which, in my humble opinion, should have been there. In 
BO saying, I do not propose to raise any question on this ,occasion in reference' to 
the Bill now before us. But the subject is very important, and as such, it is one 
deserving of the earnest consideration of the Government of India. Sir A. Col rin 
Bays that • tho exemption from duty, in March 1878, by the Government of 
Lord Lytton, of certain descriptions of grey ~  goods made the abolition of 
the import-duties on all cotton goods a question only of time.' 

.. It is not my object to unearth on this occasion the voluminous literature 
on this subject; but there is the evidence of a few facts and figures which it 
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would be to the benefit of British I~  always to remember. In 1875. when 
the Indian Tariff Bill was beirig discussed in this Council. the Hon'ble Mr. 
Hope, after discussing the whole question. shewed that 'the case for total 
abolition on the grounds on which it was cla.imed must inevitably fall to the 
ground.' He also said. that Mr. Massey had l'emarked with truth that the 
Indian import-duties were the lightest in the world. Not only was this state. 
ment then made, but Mr. Hope spoke of an excise-duty whioh might there-
after be resorted. to. and he WD.rned the' investors in Indian mills that tbey 

should bear this hint in mind; and thus forewarned, be precluded from charg-

ing the. Government with breach of faith to them in the event of the imposi-
tion of an excise-duty at any future date.' His Excellenoy Lord Northbrook. 
in summing up on that occasion, explained that the Indian customs-duties 
had never been regarded as protective; and after naming all the Finance 
Members from 1860 and downwards, said that' in allllnancial questions the 
true interest of the people of Iridia is the only consideration whiob the Gov-
ernment of India has f;o regard,' Such was the state of matters in 1875. What 
happened in 1878 is a matter of history. which will be found in a Parlia-
mentary Return of,14th August, 1879. I do not propose to enter into the 
Budget of 1882, which is the next point of departure from tbe Indian Tariff 
Act of 1875. 

"I know the Resolutions of the House of Oommons quoted in 1878 and 
afterwards i but the House of Oommons, like the Government of India. will 
only ultimately decide the financial policy for India by all the considerations 
which areju,t alike to all interests; andnmv that the duties have been abolished 
the question to consider is-Have they had the tendency which has been 
attributed to them? In addition to the remarks of the 'I"ariff Committee, I 
beg to refer this Council to an excellent letter addressed to Lord Lytton in 1877 
by Mr. Sorabjee Shapurji Bengali, then a Member of the Legislative Oouncil of 
His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. and one of our most experienced and 
enlightened merchants on the other side of India. He is a thorough free-trader. 
and the facts whioh he ndvance..'1 arc therefore all tbe more valuable. 'I'bis. is 
what he sl1ys about our cotton-mill industry. I1S viewed in relation to the Indian 
tariff:-

• I am strongly of opinion that the best interests of the country require that this new 

industry or any other industry should thrive or taU 00 ita own merita. I believe that it would 
bedisadVantageou& for India if the policy of its Government were directed to .apport indus-
trial and commercial enlerpri.seto and encourage the employment of capital in tbem by mean. 
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of ~  ta'riffa, a policy which incieases the cost of the articles 'thusprc;tectAld to'tbi 
.. ~  eonlumei Dnd therefo1'\! taxes the resources of f,he ~  for the benefit of the ~  

dunog ~ time the. proteCtion is permitted to last, and which results in the 1088.of capitAl 
and the creation of distress when the protAlCtion ill . removed. If it can be proved to be a . fact ~ 

all 'or even a. In.oderately. large F9Portion ~  the . ~ and one. varieties of articles at 
preient imported into Ind!a, and inclUded in the comprehensive name"':" Cotton-goods," can ab!o 
be. prOduced in India for oommerciial purposcs, that is to .-y, as cheaply as if maDumctured in 
L ~ , by. means of European machinery, then tho interests of this ~~  require the 
. immediate aboliti9n of Gut impart.:duti!'li on cotton goods ifor, otherwise, the IndiaDJiilll-
owner oould iadd to hi. legitimate profit ~  full amount ~ the import-duty and itiU 
under-sell his English rival, so that the native buyer of OOtto4 goods .would pay the native 

~  nearly 6 per oent. ou the price of his bargain for nothing. Suoh, however, is 
not the ~  The cotten-goods whioh India imports (with the exception. of an iDBignificant 

fraction) are not of the lame kind whioh ber ootton·mills can produce. Nor, years ago, 

even when there were no cotton-mills established in this country, did India obtain her supply 

of ooarie cotton manufactul'8l, such ... these mills produ08, to a larger extent tha.n 10 per cient. 
of the total imports of cotton-gooda from foreign countries. Her industry in the finer varieties 
of .cotton-Iooaa has given way to cheaper importatioDs from outside i but in the preparation of 
aoane gooda lor the great ~  of her people, India poue_ Datura! advantagea in the home-

produced, home-apun ootton, which enable her to defy the ~  Th, introcinction of cotton 

apinning and weaving into tbe oountry by means of lDICc.hinery is really then for the mOlt part 
nothing more than tbe introduction of competition between machinery and the indigenous hand-
ipindle or the b8.nd-Ioom, and also of competition between India on the one hand and Europe 

and America on the other in the 8upply of cbeap coarse cotton-gooda to several Asiatia countriea 
and parts of Africa. 'I'he ory, iberefore, that sinoethe establishment of factories in India for 
ootten-manufactures, the ~  of tbe cuatoms import-duties acts ... a protective impost, 
reate on no' bet.ter foundation, 10 far at least as nine-tentha of tbese dutiea are cODcerned, than 

a deaire to obtaiu the admiBllion of ootton.goode of every variety into this cOuntry free' of 
duty whether proteotive or non-prc:tective. ' 

II The same is the conclusion to w bicb the Tariff Committee of the' G ~

p!ent of India had come. As to the actual use of these articles by the different 
cla88es of the people. Mr. Sombjee says 8S follows:-

rc. Moreover, foreign cottou-goods import.ed inte India partake of t.he additional recom. 
mendat.ion of having in them something of the nature of articles of luxury. We import 
annually, in round figures, about 19 crorea (say, nineteeu millioD8 sterling) worth of ~ 

cotton-goods. The uninformed. may be UDder t·he impression that by far the largest 
portion of this amount represents goods required by the IDa8II of the Indian people for their 

every-day UBe. But this is not. the case. Of these 19 crans worth of imports of cotton-
manufactures of all kinds, 3 orores oonsist of Meached goods, 8 orores of colored,' dyed and 

'-priniecl ~ . 21 ()\·ores of . ylU'D8 of all varieties, technically..known as No. 4.0s., and 
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upwards, suited for native looms in the preparation of fine oloths, 8 orores of superior descrip-
tions of grey piece-goods, and 7 i orores of -other grey cloths. The first four out of these 
five items give a sum total of III Cll'Olea of mpees, and any 0111 acquainted with the tmdtl and 
with the habita of the people will be able to inform your Lordsbip that tbe goods represented 
by this sum, with the addition of about one-half the quantity included in the last and remain-
ing item, after U ~ the process of dyeing or plinting in the country, are oonsumed by 

the higher and the middle olasses of people for their daily requirements, and by the poorer 
olBa1e8 as articles of OCOIUIional uso not subjlct to every-day wear and tear. For their every-

day uss the mase of the people use very little of fOI'sign manllfactured goocfl. The product 
of native hand-looms from the cotton of the country has hitherto supplied the wants of the 
bulk of the population as rc>.gards cheap clothing. The competition of the cotton-mills of 
India i. more with'the indigenous hand-loom than with MADchester, which, owing to want 
of cbeapneas, has always been uuble, beyond an insignificllnt portion of its exports, to mab 
a way for its ~ cloths into India. ' 

"ThuB it is quite clea.r that the imports affect only the well-w-do classes, 
nearly all the cloth imported being used by them and not by the very poor. 
As regards tIle protective character of the duties, the question is further cleared, 
by looking at our imports . 

• c What do we now find to be the actwil evidence of exports and imports of 
these ~ O  P The table below will show this :-" 

=----V Uo'IJII O. IXl'OBft (UOLV- V UoVI or JI:noaTI (JlXC1.U_ .xv. O. OOVUWXIlIfT Broua I,n or ~U  ·"WD ' 
'&WJ) o. TUA8VU). OOVDIIJII.T. 8'10._). 

Yu_ Y ..... :.... 

Tot.l .. 1". of BIIglil" Pi_ Total l"porIiI PIPCO-gflCld.. 
Import.. ,0001, .. "ported (1IIdl." 

Ind!an (oot.klll). (ootton). produce). 

II II II II 
IIM18-87 (lllllODtba) 19,01,47,'11 11,&%,41,080 1866-87 (11 moo'''') «>,77,19,11" 119,111.059 
188"1-88 •  _ 86.611,&3.2011 14,90.99.17& 1887-68 . 49.119,66,846 67,lIO,1118 
1868-611 . . 86,98,IS,740 16,07,211,506 1888-89 111,87,111,'11 117.111.70 
1889-70 81.87.116.&33 IS,66,I(I,461 1669·70 &0.67.96,44' Slf,lIIi,ldO 
187().71 83,u,8!,46Z 16,84,48,6'111 111'10·71 63,1111,18.811 11I,42,8Il9 
18'11.'{1 80,81,07,168 11.00.99.801 1811·71 . 81.69,1:11,281 87,11.1110 
1811.'1. 80,4'1,30,89& 1,,54.67,711 18'11-78 61.',,91.saa 80.60,018 
18'11-74 SI ~ ,  1II,10."II.f1fJ8 18'11,7' 111.11,"'275 88,-.S71 

~ 8',!W,n,611l 16,11,77.602 187'-76 64.60.10,llO9 86,88,117 
IB7Ii.7S . 87,11,16,871 16,26.9"816 18'16-18 , I ~I • .aS 811,18,8110 
1876-77 S6.36,7I,766 J 6,82,94,1UII 18'16-77 . 68.118,00,11118 4o:t.87,'77 
1811-78 811,31.60,030 17.10.27.1111 1877·78 83.1"36,3:'. 44,12.867 
1878-79 86,66,61,9 ,7 13.93,76,110 J878·79 58,70,79,J86 '7,03.3118 
11179-10 - l1li.'''11.061 16.7I,83.lIlIlI 18'18-80 8'.96,os.sal 48.88,984 
16800II1 60,30.118.143 12.63.118,'18 l111JO.81 •  •  " ,!17.40.678 118,60,'" 
1881.a 48,IIY,.IO,84I 10.67,0'1._ 1881·61 79, •• 61,4111 . 19.98.000 
1118!.IJS O,OO ~ 11.18.1',6li1 11181-81 eo.li9.flll'" 72,D3,808 
1883-M . 61,70.lo8,811 Il.89.liy.cn4 1881-86 . . 86,08,111.20& 80,00.000 
1884.1f6 . .  . 68,1.,93.110 20,90,80,616 1811fo.11& 8O,ll,l1I,0711 88,911,8H 
ll11J6.88 (eight ..... tba). 83,"'''1.787 13,11,78.1640 1881i.88 ( .... bt _;'Il10): 4011,68,1%,460 &7,11.188 

- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

G 
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U Fu,rtber, I beg to append a ~  in regard ,to piece-goods alone and 
,yarn £Of 1880 to ~ , made o.ut for me last week by' a leading , ~  in 

."'!Sl4t"""d ." l",por'" of PYC,-;ood, , ~, ~ I, eOlomlllnd pri".ud) /Stul of ~ I , (pr,,4NiI 
'. IIll'tI) ,.to BOMblll, Calcutta linG Madra,/,o", tit! Itar 1880 10 1884, holi ~  I 

. 

I'IIOa-eooDI. 1880. 1881. 1881. 1888. • 18M. 

o.io.U •. 
'106,200,000 86'1.000;000 OI'OJ ~ 

70I,200,()(:0 858,000,000 611,800,000 
II1 .. eW 150,000,000 lM,I00,OOO 117,000,000 18,l,tOO,OOO 119,000.000' 

'Co1"red . · O, ~OOO n,8pO,000 78,000,000 6l,lIOO,ooo . '(0,500.000 

Priat.l · 76,200,000 811.8011,000 8&,&00,000 , '1,800,000 81,800,000. . 
TOTAL , 1,010,&00,000 • 7,400,000 883,'00.000 880,800,000 898,800.000 

BOtII • .,. 
828.000,000 880,'100,000 800.000,000 180,000.000 On, · · 807,100,000 

BJea.ehtd · 9O,IiOO,OOO 180,llIO,OOO 88,200,000 J 88,&00,000 108,800,000 
Colo ..... · · 411.000,000 " ,Il00,000 67,100,000 1I:!.600,OOO 87,100,000 
PrillMll • · 61,600,000 112,800,000 70,100,000 8O,!OO,OOO lKJ,ooo,ooo 

TOUL 11 •• .000,000 1iU,100,OOO 1100,1100,000 1171,800,000 1188,600.000 

0..., 
II .... · 

.0.000.000 . ',",00,000 119,600.000 118.700.000 17-"",,000 ' 
Ut.oW · · 8,100,uoo 18,aoo.ooo 111,Il00,000 sa,700,OUO 18,l00,000 
Colona · . · ',800,000 10,100,080 11,100.000 ,11,800.000 10,909.000 
PrblMll · . · 11 ,lIOO.000 11,600.000 ICI,IOO,OOO 1',000,000 18.600.000 

TOTAL · 88,9OO"l()() U,800,ooo loa.aoo,ooo 10'1,'100.000 1IO,IlOo,OOO 

GUJI'D TOT.lL · 1,618,0,00,000 l,Ii84r,800,OOO 1,480,800,000 1,518,aoo,OOO 1,18'l,8OO,OOO 

y ....... 
ColetlUa. 

Ore, .. . 8,Il00,000 '8,067,000 ',6110,000 Ul(\.ooo 8,1170.000 
»Jill . . . 8,000.000 11,11118,000 1,880,000 1,.aG,ooo 8,760,000 

TOTAL 16,800,000 18,800,000 16,780,000 18,780,000 16,81<1,000 

. B._.,. , 
01'OJ . 7,700,000 8,Il00,000 ",48/XJO 10,000.000 8.000.000' D,_ , . l,8iO,ooo 8,11l1t,OOO ',871,Il00 8,100,000 8,100,000 

TarAL lI,otIO,OOO 18,812.000 11,018,000 18,lOO,OOO 14l00,000 

........ • 
On, . . . a.ooo.OOO a.aoo,ooo 10,800.000 7,!OO.ooo 9,700.000 
DIed . , 6,1110,000 S,800,ooo 1,17,,000 8,800,000  8,300,000 

TOTAL 11,100,000 11,100,000 UI,9'l6,OGO 11.000.000 18,000.000 
, 

ORAND TOTAl, 61,7110,000 1'1,0111,000 89,?7I,ooo 40,880,000 68,810.000 

." • .... ~ .... ~ =.-".' ====== 
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Bombay, from which it appears that, the annual rate of increase in the import. 
trade of piece-goods and yarns into Bombay, Calcutta. and Madras continued un-
interruptedly until the year 1880. ,For in the year 1878, the entire import for the 
three Presidencies was 1,071,685,763 yards of goods and 28,778,17U lbs. of yarn. 
while in the year 1880 it was 1,612, 700,000 yards of goods and 41,760,000 lbs. of 

, yarn, thus shewing that.from 1849 to 1880, there has been a r.ontinUl"Ci increase in. 
the imports. It wasfromMarch,1882, that t.he import-duties upon goods and yarns 
was altogether removed, and instead of the imports increasing, as we may natur-
ally expect if the protection theory were correct, they have remained stationary-
except in the case of Madras, where a slight increase is perceptiblo; but taking 
the total of all the three Presidencies for each year the imports fall short of 
what tlloy were in 1880; and that, too, in spite of the enormous increase in. 
raifw-ay-commurucation throughout India aud the large increase in its popula-
tion. Besides, it will be observed that the rates ruling for piece-:goods and 
yarns in 1880 were higher than they were in 1884., shewing thereby that the 
consumption of foreign goods in India did not inorease by removal of the duty_ 
It ought, at the same time, to be noticed that the consumption of local spin-
nings and manufactures did not also in<'rease durizlg the same pel'iod, and 
were it not for the unexpected and large offtake. of tile local mills' yam for 
China, the serious losses suffered by the local mills, with rare exceptions, 
during the last five years, would have made the position of mill-industl-y very 
unsound. It thus follows that the removal of duty has only deprived India of 
a legitima.te source of revenue, while it has not secured the objects for which 
the sacrifice was apparently made. 

II The true end of all taxation, whether direct or indirect, is, I take it, purely 
fiscal, and duty should be imposed for revenue-purposes only. Arti.cles of 
luxury are taxed in aU civilized cOuntries for revenue-purposes, while all other 
articles save raw materials are lightly taxed. The import-duty on piece-goods. 
if levied to meet the present wants, would not amount to even half an anna. n. 
head. Thus the average annual imports of merchandise into India for the last 
three years ending March, 1886, aver&gfi about 53 crores rupees. and if B duty of 
it per cent. only was levied on this import, it would yield 66 lakbs of rupees 
to Government, which would be at a rote under balf an anna per head on 
the present population of 25 croros, if it fell on the masses; but I submit this 
does not; it is chiefly paid, as Mr. Sorabjee . .Bengali h88 ShOW'D, by the 
higher classes. Besides, this is a tax which will reach the popUlation of 
Native States, who receive the benefit.'1 of the Dritish, rule as we do 
without contributing anything towards its expenses. This item of indirect 
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taxation ill a better way of raising, revenue ~ Imperialpurp08e8 than direct 
,taxation like the income.tax, which, in India particularly, is obnoxious to the 
-people. A protec'ive duty is indeed ~ U  to free trade, but from the state-
ments of iinports it will be apparent that the import-duty in India was not 
protective befpre, and camiot even ~ ~  such 0., purpose for many ob-
vioUs ' reasons. It was levied to enable, the Government to carry' on the 
, machinery of the administration., .It was paid without demur and at'the least 
possible expense in collection 8S 'compared ~ any ~ mode of taxation.' 
If England,' which lays down broad principles of free trade and insists upon 
their being observed by I~, , imposes exorbitapt duties on foreign goods for 
revenue-purposes wbenever necessary, why should nQt India, under-similar cu-
cumstances, be permitted to do the same, and particularly when the taxis mere-
ly a nominal one, ~  yet affords a good help to the revenue; and when, as Mr. 
Borabjee ~  has distinctly proved, it does not touch the poor, and chiefly 
falls on the well-to-do c18sses P 

" "In the face of these facts I am sorry this tax was ~  availed of 8S 
recommended by the Madras Ohamber of Oommerce j and 1 e&n:not understand 
the recommendation to ~  operation of the license-tax in the ~ of 
an income-tax. If it were a mere license-tax it would be open to the same 
objections as tbe existing tax; but this is something more. It is an income-
tax in the case of all whose incomes are above Re. 2,000. The history of this tllX 
has been so often repeated in this Oouncil that I will not now enter into it. 
All I have to say is that it is still open to the reDiarks which have been sub-
mitted in this Oouncil by Messrs. Inglis, Robinson, Oockerell and others on the 
evidence before them; and I can only hope that such a tax will only be ~ 

to on occasions of the greatest urgency and necessity. The difficulties of 
working such a tax (as I might safely say also from my own little experienoe 
in working it) are very great; and I shall only add my· humble voice to those 
that have gone before me in imploring the Government not to i'nsert it 

~  in their Budget as an ordinary source of revenue. It presses hard on 
~  honest, and its effects are demoralizing. 

CC There is one more subject on whicb I have to Bay a few words before I 
conclude. 

, II Your Lordship made an appeal to the individual members of tbisCouncil, 
wbich (speaking for myself) was hardly necessary under the circumstances 
in which it was made. When the subject of a pure license-tax was discussed 
in 1878 in Boml]ay, I voted against it on the ground of its one-sidedness. 
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That feature is absent on this occasion; but the symmetry of the Act is marred 

by the higher olasses being put un'der an income-tax instead of a license-
'tax. 

"I think, however, we shall all rejoice at the removal of nIl grounds fOI' 
imposing suoh a tax, whieh I expect from the searching inquiry into expen-
diture which your Lordsllip's Government have now resolved upon. I have 

not been able, within, the short time at my ~ , to lay my hands upon 

all the details which would be necessary to spenk authoritatively on this question. 

in detail; but there are several departments in which very larA'e saving has 
long been overdue. In my own Presidency, the Revenue Survey Department 

had or ought to have finished its work long ago, nnd yet from the returns 
it appears that  that department is still of the same strength fuiancinlly as it 
was ten years ago. When I remember what Mountstunrt Elphinstone said 
of this department in 1820, I am grieved to see the unnecessary extension 

of its life and action in those districts where its work hM been once completed. 

The new Forest Department is a young department in its origin j but it has 

noW' been working almost like the old Inam Oommission. I see a Commission 
appointed to inquire into it in Bombay j but looking to the evidence that 

is being taken, it has scarcely touched the surface. Whether it will go 
beneath, and help to secure an efficient administration without any un-
necessary annoyance to the people, remains to be seen. Again, on tbe basis, 
or rather the remains, of our Survey Department threatens to come in the 
AgricultUral Department, the total expenditure of which has risen' from 
Rs. 2,45,480 in 1870-71 to Rs. 8,05,718 in 1884-85 j and when I closely look into 
the items constituting this expenditure, and as 0. landholder and a practical 

agriculturist, cast my eyes at our agriculture, I must confess that I view upon 
the outlay on this depa.rtment as utterly disproportionate to the results expected 
to be achieved. For better or worse, India is not a country for large farms and 
the employment of expensive machinery. As 8 cultivntor of land, I always 
seck and utilize such information as I can get j but I cannot'view with favour such 
expenditure as is now increasing day by day in this department. Other small 
lllit proportionately costly departments will also be required to be pruned down. 
Above all, there is one grCf.l.t department about which successivo Finance 
Ministers (including the present) have complained year after year, and without 
a better regula.tion of which all other reforms, 88 it seems to me, will 
be comparatively valucless, and' upon which thc Government must begin to 
work; and that is the Military Department and its expenditure, without 
affecting the efficiency of our military forces. The question of tlte Staff 

H 
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~  organized in '1861, and ,the lakhs of rupees it ~  adds to, Our 
,liabilities, was first publicly mootp.d,' if I remember rightly, by Sir Charles 
Trevelyan in 1870 in ,~  .. Sir Charles said that promotion was given 
to officers in the Staff Corps according to mere length of service without 
reference to' any flied ~ ~  .. ·Wbat. was· the· result? Here are his 
words:-' . 

, The consequence of thi. i. that the qualification for tIle highest rank and the highest 

rate of pen.ion il simplyablolute lengtbpf ~ without regard either to the publio wantB 

or' to the relative' claim. of other officers; and everybody is certain to arrive at the higbest 
rank, and to be entitled to tbebighesL rate of pension, if be bolds on during tbe prescribed, 
term of years. The tune is, "we are all growing old together." Thero will soon be an army 

of field omceN with very few subalterns, and such a retiring list, all a.t the higb8'lt rate of pen-

sion, as the world bas never seen. . . . 

, This, of oourse, is no mere opinion of mine. In the discu8sion on tIle income-tax in the 

~  of ~ Governor Gllneral in April last, Sir William Mansfield, the Commander-in-
~ , IBid, II There is one ·more point to which I would invite the ~  of the 

Counoil, that being tbe growth of non-eft'eotiveestablishmenta. I ueed Dot ad.vert to the 

statement of General Hannyngton aDd Colonel Broome beyond uttering the remark that. 

wbU. those distinguilhfld authorities differ in 'detail, they are agreed in ~  piqtore of 
future liability which i. po8itively alarming. In Illort, we are threatened. with the seriOD' 
danger of all our economies in India in the combative force being eveutuany greatly fIIOt'I ~ 

ItDaUol/),d tip in tbe growth of the Don-efrective expenditure. Under such circumstance. a 

furtht'r greater danger might be forced on by publio outcry, involving peri Iou. reductions, to . 
meet ~  charges!' These statements will be found in the Parliamentnry paper" East 

India Staff Corps, No. 140, of 1869." 

'The Controller.General of Military Expenditure U~ up as followl :-"Military" 'history 

present. no instance of an army 80 cODstituted, or of one 110 costly. But unsatisfactory a. iB 

the present finanoial condition of the Indian army, the future prospect is far WOl1lO." 

CC This was said before 1871, only ten years after the formation of the 
Indian Staff Corps. In 1878-79, it appears there were 1,961 officers in the three 
Staff Corps, while there were only 245 army appointments which could be held 
by officers below the rank of Colonel. ' 

II Sir A. Colvin himself has complained of certain army expenditure; and 
we do not yet know what practical benefits we may expect from the Commis-
sion which sat at Simla 'in 1879. Successive Finance Ministers have dwelt upon 
the heavy expenses in connection with the Dritish army in India. Now tl;lat, 
we l1nve got railways all over the country, and the whole Continent is enjoying 
profound peace, Her Majesty's Government ought to help the Government of 
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India in a. material way in reducing this expenditure, and if that is done, with 
the natuml increase of our revenues, the Government of India "'ill be able not 

only to pay its way, but will have no oCCllsion to resort to sucb unusual taxation. 

U As regards the Bill itself, there are a few questions whioh will require 

serious consideJ:80tion. 

"First in regl1rd to taxing house-property. In cities such as Bombay • 
. Oalcutta, and the like. and in large munioipal towns where housps al"e valued for 

municipal purposes, I see no difficulty; but to introduce taxation of house-

property into the Mufassal ~ , into villages whether large or small, is a. 
step full of peril and diffioulty. There are no standllrds for valuation there. 
In thousands of places, there is hardJy any ,Jetting value j and in sueh cases 

I see all the dangers of inquisitol'ial proceedings Ilnd arbitrarY8Ssessments. 
and consequent annoyance, which has been so correctly and graphiClllly 
described in this Oouncil more than once. and to which I fully subscribe. I 
hope and trust therefore that such assessments may b81imited to towns and 

cities as I have suggested. 

"Another question is ~  of the Government securities. I beg 

that the propriety of this may be reconsidered, as it is a matter which affects 
publie credit. 

" Yet another question remains j and it is the question of secrecy in ~  

to income-tax assessments. This is not provided for in this Bill. although it 
used to be so in the former Acta. All officers. so far as llmow. were sworn to 
secrecy under the law j and so I think they should be. This·is a matter on 
which the Native mercantile community has always lAid great stress. The 
feeling on the subjeot is very strong', as it is one which touches their mercantile 
credit and honour. and I hope the question will be attended to when the Dill 
goes to the Select Oommittee." 

His Honour TIllI LIBUTENABT-GoVERNOlt said :-" I think I may congra-
tulate the Hon'ble the Financial Member on the fact of tho general unanimity 
with which the necessity for the proposed impost has been acknowledged. and 
that the anticipations which he had formed of hostility to his proposals, hy the 
revival of that kind of argument which had already been frequently exploded 
have not been fulfilled. No one, I take it. is glad of being subjected to in-
creased taxation; but the speeches of those who have preceded me indicate that 
whether the opinions came from 01licials or nOD-01licials, Europeans or Natives. 
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tne measure which the hon'ble member has put before us is accepted. as a. neoee. 
sity.· I also feel some satisfaction t1?-at tbere has been an' expt:ession of sympa· 
thy towards those of my own service,· who are speoially affeoted by .this new 
charge O1i their incomes. Though there is a fashion now-a-days of urging that 
the members of the Civil Service in India are too· highly p8.id, I ~ to 

assert that., with very rare exoeptions, there is no member of the service through •. 
out India. who does not deserve every rupee of the salary he receives; and I 
may safely say this not only of the European members of the service, but of 

those in the subordinate executive and in the subordinate judioial services •. The 
entire service is a loyal one, and I am sure it will accept, in the ~  of the 
gravity of the situation, ·w bieh has been explained by your Excellency on the open-
ing of this discussion, the necessity of the taxation to which the G ~  has 

to resort. .The only regret to my mind-and I cannot be}litnte to give expression 
to it-is the fact that the work of defence, which five ycars ago might have been 
oorried out with comparative ease and leisure and economy, has to be ~ 

now under some feeling of pressure, in the presence of a possible aggression and 
at a considerably enhanced cost. The first duty which the Governm"ent of India 
·as the ruling Power owes to the ~  of this country is to protect its frontier 
against foreign attack; and whatev.er the personal consequences may be to each 
. and all of us, I am sure every loyal subject will be ready to support proposals 
which in a. grave emergency the Government of Indi&. considers necessary for the 
defence of the Empire. 

CC I must add in connection with the measure which is immediately before 
us that the remarks. which have fallen from my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans 
as to the difficulty of working any form of direct taxation deserve considera.-
tion. . We have experienced that difficulty in every previous application of this 
tax, whether in the shape of an income-tax,a license-tax, a certificate-tax or 
any modification of them. But the difficulty as regards the assessment and 
realization of the tn has hitherto been great.1y enhanced by the consideration 
that they were regarded as temporary measures. If, however. direct taxation 
is to form a permanent part of the fiscal system of India, then. no doubt. 
although the same trouble may again arise on its first introduction, the difficul. 

~ will gt'u,duaUy diminish and eventually disappear. . 

II An hontbla member baa referred to the repugnance which is felt to this tax 
on tho ground thnt it is not suitable to ordinary  times, and should be reserved 
for ex.ceptional occasions. But the eminont authorities whom he quotes as 
having acted on that view, such as Mr. Massey, Mr. Inglis and others, spoke at 
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a time when indirect taxation prevailed throughout the country. Indirect taxa-
tion bas, however, now almost entirely disappeared, and with its disa.ppearance 
some form of direct ~  is regarded as necessary to bling under ita incidence 
those wbo have heretofore e$Cnped all ta:mtion. It is not, bowever. on the 

particular Bill before the Council that I would wislt to express any cletailed re-
marks, but rather upon tho rODlarli:s which fell from both your Excellency nnd 
the Hon'ble the ]'innnoilll Member on the revision during this year of the P,ro. 

vmcial contracts. The powers nnd re1Iponsibilities of the Locnl Governments 
in financial matters were first determined in 1871-72. That was done under the 
administration of Lord Mayo, aided by Sir John 8troo11ey. Pcrhnps there was 
no mcnsul'e wbich added so mucll to the fame of Lord Mayo's administration, 
and which was so favourably received by both Europeans and Natives, as this 
matter of financial decentralization; and certainly no measure haS . conferred 
greater benefits on India. Under the system which prevailed before its intro. 
duction eertain allotmeJits were annwilly made to each Local Government to 
, cover the expenses which it bad to incur in its administration. A:Ay new charge, 
whether for a school, a dispensary, a road or any 'otber object, could not be 
undertaken except With special sanction obtained after a reference to the Gov-
ernment of India. The result was that every Local Government scmmbled to 
get as much as it could out of the resources whioh were available; and it generally 
happened not only that those who clamoured loudcst"and "'hose province con. 
tributed the least to the Imperial revenues got ~ most. but that those who. 
for instance. like Bengal and . Burma, contributed most to the resources of ~  

Government of India got the least. It was ~ a very beneficial reform 
which introduced the system of fi.nancial decentraliZation, and no province has 
benefited more by it than Bongal. .The servicos which were made over to Local 
Governments in IB70-71'were not of n. paying nature. It was thought possibly 
at· the introduction of the scheme that it should in the first instance be of n. 
tentative character. and tberefore tbe departments which were surrendered were 
those of Education, Jails. and other similar departments, fl'om which no ingenuity 
or ability in administration could possibly expect to secure nny return. An 
advance. however, was mndo unl!er a mOl-e extended system in tho time of Lord 
Lytton's Government, again with the m;sistnucfl of Sir Johu Stl'8chey ; and Sir 
Ashley Eden commenced his ndministrntion in 1878 with a Ulucb widol' decen-
tralization, whioh included such improvable departments lIS ~  and Stamps, 

~ development of whose growth be was allowed to enjoy. ~  may be suro 
that be mnde the most of his opportunities. Tho financi::tl condition cf tho 
province begnn ot once to improve, as may he judgoo from It. paragrnllh of the 
Resolution whieb rooorded the results of tho working of the system ubout t.he 

I 
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time of his laying down his authority as Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. He 

·then. said-

, That the l'ystem of decentralizntionhu been thoroughly fUCCe8aru} in Benita} is suffi-

oiently clear from the foregoillgsketcb. The revenufsbave rapidly increased, independeJ;ltly 

of Ilew ~  i ~  expenditurell" been curtailcd i and funds have been made available 
for improvement. uuder all branche •. of the administration. All grades of the service have 

sbown t.he. deepellt interest in incrensing the resources of Government, under the belief that 

the surplus revenue would be available for the good of the province. The tbree heads of . 

improvable revenuemnde ovor to the management of the Provincial Government, with an 
income of 165. lokhs, in h76"77, willetand viith an income of notle88 than 217* lakhs in 

1881-82.' 

.. Tbat was an eminentiy satisfactory ~  I believe, when the revision 
of the contract took place at the close of Sir Asllley Eden's administration, . there 
was a good deal of correspondence on financial matters between the Govern-
ment of India and tbe Local Government. I  . think it is 'a misfortune that 
the ~ of the contract always takes place in the expiring year of a Lieute-
Dant.Governor's rule. Though I have no doubt Sir Ashley Eden pressed the 
. matter with considerable force in 1882, we must alsoreinember that he was 
just then about to retire; and it might be expccted that with this ~  he 
would be less forward in the defence of the position than he would have been 
if his tenure of office had continued. When the revision took place in 1882 •. 
tbe Government of India. claimed a large share ·of the increments which had 
accrued u:tlder Sir Ashley Eden's administration. Witbout going into details 
I tbink 1 am correct in saying that they claimed the appropriation of ~ 

28 lakbs of rupees, ond ~  a. new start was made with that advantage on the 
side of tbe Government of India. It was thought at the time that those were 
rather hard terms, and it was pressed. upon the attention of the Government 
of India. that, in the matter of the excise-revenue under the oul-Btill system, a 
re-action would certainly occur, Rnd that both on moral grounds, having regard 
to the increased facilities for drinking, and on financial grounds, measures 
would hav.c to be taken which would result in restricting the rapid growth· 
of tlle revenue. And that lias taken place in the course of the four years 
during which I }\D.ve been nt the head  of the· Bengal administration. 
Tho details of tho new conb1lct in every branch will have to be discussed 
in the courso of tho current year. This is not the time nor the place 
for the consideration of details, but I wish to enforce the point that the 
relentloss and ruthl<$s attenuation of the provincial revenues is ,certainly 
Ule· worst policy wbich the Government of India. can adopt. Whatever·· 
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advance or increase Illl.8 'taken ~ (about 12 to 14 lnkllS) under the pre-
sent contract, ~, I may venture to hopc, partly to efficient administration 
and partly to the ~  in the sources of revenue, it should be remembered 
tba.t the demands which havo to be met by tho Government of Dengal are 
extJ:emely heavy, not only in the present but prospectively, and further that 

many of these charges which have fallen on Dengal dudng the last four or five 
years are charges whichh ave not boen voluntarily undertaken by the Govern-

ment of Bengal, but have been imposed upon it by the Government of India. 

For instance. the question of polioe-charges, not being properly bearable 
by municipalities, is one which in principle I most thoroughly accept. Those 

who pay ~  be those who oontrol. Defore the ~  paid the 

police. but the Government controlled it ; and therefore the point was very rigbt-
ly pressed that throughout all Mufassal districts we should take the earlieRt 
opportunity of relieving municipaJities of that liability. Primary education, 
again. has involved increased expenditure. The Government of India lately issued 

a Oommission under the direotion of the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter, and that Commis-
sion justified its appointment. and also did a gren.t deal of good in oalling attention 
to the necessity of large increases of expenditure ~  education. A great portion 

of this devolves upon Bengal. I cannot but look at their recommendations 8.S 
a distant ideal to be some day attained, but as at present altogether beyond 
the power of Government. The Government of Bengal has had within the 
last few years to accept the cbarge of Rs. 5,11,000 a year for the relief ~  

munioipalities in, the interior; of Rs. 1,50,000 for. extension of primary 
instruction; of Rs. 1,85,000 for the Additionn.l Judges to the High Court of 
Calcutta. So far as regards the past. The prospective additional charges are 

alfto most serious. The question, for instance, of ihe rayment of the police 
in the Calcutta Municipality as well as in tho Suburbs and in Howmh is 
urgently pressed upon my consideration, and is only stayed by tho wunt of 
means. Thus the old principle still remains in full force in Calcutta. ~  

Municipality of Calcutta has been called upon to make extcnsive sanitary im-
provements which all recognise to be extremely desirablo; hut tho anSWer to 
all pressure of the kind is-' We have not sufficient fuuds'. For my own part 
I should be glad to be ablo to place at their oredit tho sum they now 
have to pay towards the maintenance of police, which amounts to no le98 11 
sum than Rs. 2,80,000 110 year. But it is totally out of tho question that the 
Government of Bengal in its present financial condition should ho nhlc to 
give up not less than Rs. 2.80,000 for relieving tho municipality of this bur. 
den; and I would suggest to the Hon'ble the Finance Member that as Calcutta 
-is the capital of the Empire. and tho residence of tho Governor General 
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for some ~  in the year, and IlS the Government of India strongly insist on 
, the prosecution of sa.nitai'y improvements in OalcuttQ., they ~  bear in mind , 
the necessity of speciany assisting the. Local Government in giving effect to 
this  urgent reform and thus heJp the suppression of preventible disease. I 
woulda1so refer to the fact that in the administration of railways in this pro-
vince the independence of the Local Government is very small. Weare 

, , 

answerable for a great deal, but have little independent authority to deal with 
the position. We have now to pay something like 6 lakhs intereSt a year ,on 
the capital advanced by ~  Government of India for construction. The pro-
cedure is that when a Local Government recommends aline of railway, ~ has 
submitted reports and statistics in furt.herance of the project. the Government 
of India on approving the scheme advances the capital for its construction, 
on the condition tbat the Local Government will pay 4 per cent. interest 
upon the capital from the date of the advance. The understanding also is 

~ when the line is completed the Local Government shall benefit by 
whatever returns the successful administration of . t,be railway may bring in. 
lt is of preuing importance therefore to the Local Government that the line' 
8hould be, completed as soon as possible. The positioJ;l, however, is, that 
the advances are now given in such ,small amounts that the completion 
of the railway is indefinitoly postponed. If, for instance, a railway is to cost 
50 lakhs, tlle Government advances 10 lakhs to begin with, next year it ad-
vances three lakhs and the third year one Inkh, wit,h an intimation that no more 
money will be forthcoming for some time. We have to pay interest on these 
advances from the dates they are mode, but without any possihility of return 
while the line is unfinished, and all the time have to maintain a costly estab-
lishment, Such 0. system is on Ule face of it ,indefensible, and imposes a heavy 
burden upon ~  Provincial revenues. 

U In the direot administration of the country I can appeal to the Hon'ble 
Hahn ~  Mohan Mukerji, who is one amongst many others who are 
always pressiug for larger expenditure on ronds and communications. Every 
railway which is completed requires the making of' roads and ~ 

tions as feeders to it. When the road-cess was introduced in Sir William 
Grey's time no ono' opposed it more strongly than the zammdars of BengaJ; 
tllCY said it would ruin them to have ~ pay the cess, I remem'ber that the 
argument was used at the time that no class would benefit more by the 
JltopoSlll t.ban the zamindm; and the result has proved that with the fllD.ds 
thus raised the local ~  bave been able to construct a large length of 
ronds and communications in every district, which are of i,mmense advantage 
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to landed proprietors. But tile position now is that wbere:l8 at tho outset 
the proceeds of the cess wero available for construction ot ro:l.ds and .bridges, 
the sarno proceeds o.re only now suflicient for maintnining and kooping in repair 
the finished lines; and if at.1dition.'ll new works nrc required (ns thoy indubitably 
are), petitions pour in upon Government to supply the menns for their construc-

tion. That, however, is out of tlle question in present circumstances, and I 
must ~  out to those who clamour for such aid that tho only resource whloh 
is possible is to raise tho rato of t]lO cess. In tbc discussion which took place 
on the re-distribution of allotments in 1882, I think my bon'blo friend Mr. 
Hope suggested. that, if the resources which were then mndo available to Den-
gal were insu1Ii.cient, thero was always the alternativo open to them of local 
taxation. I believe I am right in saying tlIat my prClleccssor, Sir Ashley 
Eden, repudiated that iden altogether. He ihJd, as I think rightly, tllat, if 
there was 'no general taxation undertaken for the wllOle of I ~ he should be 
very loth to apply any form of special ~  to the territories under his 
control. He did not wish to incur tho odium of introducing any such taxation, 
and besides no scheme for its imposition could ever be adopted without the 
sanction of the Government of India. But there are also other reusons aqraiust 
.. sueh a policy commending itself to a Local G9vernment. The Hon'bla Mr. 
Steel in his speech quoted in another connection the saying that ' a. strong nit1n 
armed keepeth his palace.' However strongly a Local Governor may keep 
his possessions, there would always be the fCBr that a stronger than he might 
come and despoil him of the fruit of his labours. We have always to ~ in 
mind that however successful administration may be, and just in proportion 
to its success, there is n.hvays a stronger power behind which claims a share of 
oUr accumulations and increments. '  I don't spook now on the subjeot of eco-
nomy, though I sluill be rendy to assist any Oommission which your Excellency 
may appoint for that purpose, because I despair of any possible retrenchments in 
Bengal. At a small station which I was visiting the other day. where formerly 
one officer sufficed for tho disposal of tho civil judicial work, I found there were 
now four officers: these four N ntivo officers were housed in an offico which was 
originally intended for a single Munsif. That is only ono illustration of what 
is going on all over Bengal, anll in presence of tIns difficulty tho High Court 
very na.turally demand a much larger expenditure upon public buildings. 
During tbe last ye.'\r the High Court deputed one of tho Judges ~ inspect tho 
working of the Courts subordinntc to it throughout the pronnce, and as 
the result of these enquiries they press upon me witb all the authority 
of the High Court that a very large addition of establisbment is neoesaary jf 
tile Jndges are to be placed in a position of equality with tho position occupied 
by the executive officers of the province. 
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" I have made tllese remarks on this, occasion with the hope that when the 
'oonsidera.tion of the local contract comes in the course of this year under the 
revision of my bon'ble friend Sir Auckland Colvin-and I am afraid from his 
looks tha.t I have failed to excite his commiseration'-:my hon'ble friend and 
the 'Government of India will bear in mind how very essential it is to maiJi-
min and extend tbat policy which Sir J ~ Simchey under Lord Mayo's Gov-
ernment first introduced and. afterwards enlarged. A policy of expansion, and 
not of restriction, has follow'ad. each revision of the quinquennial contr.!lct : an(l 
·to quote tbe words ~  he has recorded on this ~

, It is hardly necelsary to 'point ont bow little such a restrictive policy finds any justifica-
tion eitber in tbe present state of the ~  or in the actual results of the ~  course 
tbat wu t.illIately ~  in this matter j how manifestly it Btanas in the way of t.he reason-

able development of Pro,vlncial administration and financial responsibility. on which the future 
progress of India easenti.uly depends/ 

II I commend these ,remarks to the favourable consideration of my hon'ble 
friend. I hope that, when he comes to review our position during the currency 
of the pre.ent ycar, he will remember that we have great dewds upon Us. 
and that ourpreaent resources d.re inadequate· to meet those. demands. , I shoUld 
add also that I have no personal interest in this ma.tter, and that before any 
new contract CQ,D. come ihto operation I shall have resigned the offioe of 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Whnt I have urged therefore is in the 
interests of my successor and of the circumstances and condition of this great 
province." 

The Hon'ble SIll. A. OOLVIN said :_U I have heard with the greatest mtie-, 
faction the assurances ~ support which have been given to us both on his own 
behalf, and on behalf of that body which he so ably represents, bytbe Hon'ble 
Mr. Steel. I need not say tbat it very materially strengthens our hands to 
know that the measulfi which we have been called on to underuke commend 
themselves to the judgment of tbat groot and important section of our commu-
nity to which my hon'ble friend belongs. For my own part I have never had 
tho slightest doubt 'that any measure which it was my duty to bring before them, 
and which was based upon equity, sound fino.nco and reasonableness, was sure 
to obtain from tho ~  community of ~ , however disagreeable the 

~  it might entail, a ready and respectful hooring, and for myself 
their ungrudgiog support. When I spoke of the shrinkiog' from burdens to 
which my hon'ble friend has alluded, it was of the former debates on the sub-
ject of the income-1.ax of which I was thinking, and of ocOll8ional expressions 
of opinion which I have recently come across in_.tbe Press. To my ~  

friend, as to those on whoso beha.lf he speaks, I have only to express IIU' 
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unmixed gratification at finding that our judgment is confirmecl by their8, nn(l 
that tho. wholo of our community iii ranged under the sam.o banner, witb the 
slimo undivided end nnd for the common good of the country. . . 

"My hon'ble frIend, I observe, is an optimist. He sees grcnt bene1it to 
this oountl'y fJ;om a depreciated standard. He thinks that, tllOugh persons with 
fixed s:llnrios may suffer, tho country as a whole is benefited, and that even 
the Government may be rerissured. lIe points to the incrensed exports as the 
main proof of his thesis, to the granter facilities for placing Indinn pro-
duce on the market which nrenfforded by the present state of our currency. 
and to the incrense in the revcnues wbich may be expccted to mise from 
the greater geneml prosperity. Now, this is a very large and an extremcly diffi-
cult subject, which I cannot at ~  hope adequately to discuss; but I may 
point out two considerations which I think arc difficult to reconcile with the 
optimist views entertained by' 'my lion'ble colleague. I should liko 'Very 
much to think t.hat with' so much happiness going some of it may come 
my waY'j but it seems to me a 'Veg questionable position to assume that 
the great increase to our exports is mainly due to the low rate of exchnnge. I 
believe that·it is more owing to the extension of our railways, to the lowering of 
freight, to the reduction of railway-cllarges, and to the growing facilities 
given by the Suez Canal, than to the depreciation of our currency j and I 
cannot, therefore, think that the expansion of our prosperity will be proportion-
ate to the deprecio.tion of our standard. If silver bas fallen 8 per ~ sinco 
1880, freights have fallen far more. Railways have extended j railway-ebnrgos 
have been lessened .. On 7th December, 1880, canal-freigbts in Calcutta were 
from £2-ia-3 to £2-18-9 per ton: on 14.th December, 1886, tbey were from 
£1-'7-6 to £1-10 per ton-a fnII of 50 per cent. There wei'e on 31st Dceembor. 
1876, 6,833 miles of railway open in India; on 31st December, 1880, there were 
9,310 miles j on 31st December, 1885, there were 12,285 miles. I cannot, there-
fOle. bring myself to believe that exchange is the sole, or the most important, 
factor in the extension of our export-trade wbicb has of late years attracted so 
much attention. In the second place I would ask my hon'blc friend to 
remember that if our export and import trade has shown great vitality since thA 
fall in our currency, wo have. on tho other hand. to maintain somewhat 
about five erores of rupees annually on our revenue estimntes. whicb, since . 
the relative value of silver and gold bcgan to change, have to be locked 
up· and kept from circulation. in order to enable us. to meet the extra 
burden imposed on us in connection with our home cbarges. My hon'1>lo 
friend, I regret to see, is among' the prophets. I regret it because I think 
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"that prophecy is n risky and S ~  line of ~  unsuited to ~  

,cial ~  He bas told us that it will ~  tho rupee ten years to ,fall to 
1 •. 2d. I co.hnot meet hilD: on'this ground: I know nothing certain of the 
futU:re: I tllink I can see 0. scrious omission in his Imloulation when he bases 
the' silver production of tho next ten years on the limits of the silver ~  

of to-day; and I cannot shut my eyes to the faot that in the last year alone 
silver has fallen to the extent of what he looks upon as its future normal fall 
in three years. But even at the present rate of Is. 6d. we shall ~  withdrawn 
at the end of t1;lose 10 years, on the figures I have abore given, 60 ororesof rupees 
from the pockets of ~  people; and I do not see w here any adequate compensat-
ing advllntnge is to come to them. I cannot dwell further' on these intricate 
points at present; but wben I am told that a currency the value of which relat-
ively to gQld is what ours has now become will be the source, alike to GoveJ;nment 
and to the people, of unmixed prosperity, I cannot but hesita.te to accept ,these 
glad tidings of great joy, and to enquire whether other causes have not, ~  

at work to which in great part the improvement of our revenues may be as-
signed. I am. aware that I have no right, and I certainly have no desire, to 
speak authoritatively or with exceptional experience on one of the most ~  

questions to handle which has ever,occupied the attention of Governments and 
economists; I have no wish to say 'I am Sir Oracle....,..let no dog bark j' but I 
would venture, if I may, to deprecate the adding another optimist view to a 
question on which, if not in India, at least in England, there are too many opti-
,mist views already. As the question is not one which enters into the practical 
scope of our discussion to-day, with the assurance that it is at the present moment 
engaging the most anxious, the most earnest nnd the most unremitting attention 
of the Government, I may turn to th,e next point in my hon'ble friend's remarkS 
whioh calls for notice.from me. He has expressed a wish to sec the export-
duties on rice abolished. Thn.t wish, I may freely admit, I share; I admit also 
the cogency of much of my hon'ble friend's reasoning ; but I take two ob. 
jections, which must 'practically be allowed to carry great weight, however 
muoh we may desire the removal of these duties. In the first place, as I do 
not share his hopcfu1 views of that surplus which he dangles before my troubled 
eyes, I cannot bring myself to recommend, in our present oifcumstances, tho 
striking olI the potential estimates or the absorption as a source of revenue of 
the round sum of £700,000. In the next, I CD.Qnot but think ~  so long ~ 
our duty does not unfairly weight our rice in its competition with the rice of 
. other countries (and I do not understand that this is urged upon me), the 
argument against it is incomplete. I do not deny, in other words, the force 
,of the arguments in favour of abolishing tho duty, but I think that tho duty 
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i$ not of a nature so objectionable and so opposed to good cconomicnl doctrine 
as to justify our abolishing it ~ a time when OUi' revenues arc in my judgment, 
and· with due deference to my hon'ble friend. in a very critical state . 

.. In respect of bQ'l'rowing in England, it will not have escaped my hon'ble 
friend's attention that we.are in point of fact at the present time so doing; 
and if for local bodies we propose to borrow in the local market, it must be 
bome inmind that the. extraordinary state of the silver mnrkct, the reports 
whieh reach us of the silver yield in Australian mines, the unsettled policy. of 
the American Government, and the utter uncertainty which hangs round the 
future of silver, may well cause doubt as to wbether, in spite of the comforting 
Dssurances of my hon'ble friend, we are so safe on the sunny sido of Is. 2d. 
as he himself would have us believe. 

" It has been ~ plp.;18&Dt surprise to me to find that the proposed. tax lIas met 
with so little ~  the part of this Council. and especilllly that my friends 
Mr. Pearl 'Mohan and Mr. Mandlik.find themselves in n position to support us. 
We hnve. indeed. been told. as I anticipated, that an income-tax is objectionable 
beco.use it is inquisitorial and because it is unsuited to the genius of the 
Indin.n people; bnt the case 8.oouinst the tax hilS been put ve.J7-. moderately. 
Now. with regard to tIllS mntter of the inquisitorial nature of direct 
taxation in India. of which we are constnntly reminded. It is not in regard to 
India only. I may remind this Gouncil, that objections havo been urgc(} in 
respect of inquisition. Students of text-books on t.his subject are familiar with 
the fact that for many years after the introduction of an income-tnx intO 
England this particular objection WIlS to them of constant recurrence. nut 
time hos there wom down. if it hIlS not entirelyeffllced. the edge of this class of 
objection. And what time has done elsewhere time may be trusted to do here. 
In point of fact. IlS your Lordship said Ia.'1t Monday, the operation of the 
license-tax during the last eight yea'f!! bllS been of no small assistance in tho 
matter. We a.re far removed from the day. which I myself can well remember. 
when the first introduction of direct taxation sent a tremor througllout the 
Peninsula. AU have learnt and all havo profited by the experience of a qua.rter 
of a century. We. on the one hand, ho.ve found that we must nvoid llS much as 
may be the multiplication of returns. and nvnricty of other points, wllich WCl'O 
in their nature vexntious. nnd which were not (18sential to tho opemt.ion of tho 
tax; the classes linble to IlSsessment., on UtO oUwr hand, have learned and nrc 
stiP ICl'.l'oing that with a little llOllcsty. a lihlc l'uncLualit.y amI a rrce reCOUI'Sll 
to tho regular remedies open:n tbem, t.hey C:ln ~ ,A  the ills which thry tho 
more d.-caded. because they wcre ills they wotted not of. My bon'hio fdeuuR 

L _. 
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lIr. Evans and Mr. pea.ri 'Mohan. have warned us that the tax is one which in its· 
working will Muse much ~ , and that it will give rise to considerable 
practical injuStice.! We ,have been told that ~  effort will be, made to ~  
its just incidence. There is a well-known lega.l maxim with which my hon'ble 
friend Mr. EvanS is no doubt fainiliar, to the effect that a man cannot profit by 
his ~  fraud; and if I am told that an 'important section of the community 
must be exempted from direct taxation because it is constitutiono.lly fraudulent, 
I inus,t fali. back upon that legal maxim. If I am to be assured ,that the 

trading ~  commercial class ill India should not be assesSed to direct taxation 
because they cannot deal honestly with' the Government, I must reply that 
that is ~  which to my'mind is wholly inadmissible. But I do not resort 
to such a reply, because I am convinced tha.t the imputation is unwarranted. 
I do not believe that the great sectionQf the. community concerned, whose 
reliability and honourable discharge of their business obligations is of world ... wide 
notoriety, is open to that indictment, or that they differ in any material respect 
from the great body of the Indian people of which they form so important a 
perl, and whose character certainly is not open to the reproach :which would 
seem to be levelled against a section of them by those who take this objection . 

.. My hon'ble friend Mr. Peari Mohan. has asked me for a. pledge as to the 
duration of the tax. No Financial Member who has a.ny pretension to wisdom 
will ever give such a pledge. Prudence is to a Financial ~  what modesty 
is to a woman; and if he once throws it aside he must expect to descend to that 
fallen class from :whom nothing more may btl hoped for. Nor in asking for 
such a. pledge is my hon'ble friend consistent with the assurnnce he has given 
us that he accepts the principle of this Bill. If the principle is liIound, it is 
unreasonable and inconsistent to promise that its application shall be of limited 
duration. If it is good for to-day, it is good for to-morrow and thereafter. So 
that I must decline to give any such pledge as I am asked for; nor would it 
be of any value if I gave it. No pledge could bind my successor, who must be 
guided by the exigencies of the day in which he is called upon to adminiater 
our finances. 

U My hon'ble friend Mr. Pearl Mohan, I see, is not yet quite happy about 
the Frunine Insurance Grant. He has re-quoted a few words of Sir John Stra-
chey's which I quoted t.he other day, and he bas cited a passage from a. speech 
of Lord Lytton'S. I need not Say anything more about the former extract. It 
must be read with the context whioh I quoted 13.St Monday to thc Council, and 
its meaning is perfectly obvious. But, in regard to what fell from Lord Lytton, 
I may remind my hon'ble friend that the authors of the being of the l!'amine 
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Insurance Gra.nt were Lord Northbrook and Sir John Strachey, and that if one 
wishes to learn the ~  of a child one must address oneself to its 
pu.rents. Lord, Lytton was merely its sponsor; and if Lord Lytton promised 
and vowed more things in its name than it was evcr likely to accomplish, he 
did no mOre' than' sponsors daily do, and must be held in no greater degree 
responsible. ' 

., Next, in regard to the import-duties. Mr. Mund1ik has urged and has 
quoted authorities to prove that their re-imposition would not be felt •• That'I 

should wish to take leave to say seems to me beside the question. What we 
are concerned to see is ~  taxation should be imposed proportionatoly to the 
means of the pers,on taxed. If the import-duties were little felt ~  the poor 
man, they.:jvould a fortiori be far less felt by the rieh ~  What we have to 
look to is ~  each man should pay in proportion to his means, and not merely 
that the poorest should pay a tax ,which is not absolutely unbearable. 

C'I should wish, however, to say a few more words on the subject of the 
import-duties, because I am QOmpelled to disagree with a great deal of what I 
daily hear about it. I am well aware' that the view I,.t.ake is not the popular 
view; bu.t a man must have the courage of his opinions. We ha.ve heen told 
that the import-duties should have been retained; aud, in public discussion on 
the subject, we are constantly assured that the impOl·t-duties were abolished 
SOlely in the interest of Manchester. I may be very obtuse; but I wholly ~  to, 
see how, in a matter of this kind, we can separate the interests of Manchester 
from those of India, or the interest of the manufacturer from that of the con-
sumer. If the one, above all things, desires a. free market for his goods, the 
other, above all things, requires the removal of all restlictions tbc effeet 
of which is to ra.ise upon him the price of the goods. The profits of 
Manchester are the economics oC India.. I think we may find a parallel 
Which is not unsuitable in the case of the Isthmus oC Suez. It was 
Europe, not Asia, which pressed for the piercing of thnt isthmus; but would 
anyone seriously maintain thR.t the Suez Canal was made in the exclusive in-

~  of Europe, and that Europe alone has benefited by it. 'Lhe exchange 
of commodities, the commerce and the wealth of the world, the }Jroducer. tho 
manufacturer, the carrier and the consumcr, have alike benefited. by it. 
as they must benefit by tho removal of all restrictions and obstructions, 
whether they present' themselves in tho form of an isthmWl or in the form 
of o.n import-duty. The only Indian interests which scem to me to have 
been sacrificed are those of the persons who hitherto had enjoyed tlie 
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monopoly .. of exemption from taxation; and. if those . ~  are to be 
sacrificed by the abolition of the ~ , I must say I that I ~  
regret it no more than the sweeping away by the waters of the Canal of the 
privileges of the Bedouins whose. inbe.ritancethe desert had hitherto ~  
been. .If a narrow neck of la.nd or a narrow section· of society stands in the 
way of ~  to the general community, then I say that it is the narrow neck· 
or the narrow section which must be made to· give way, and not the community 
at large. So that I cannot for .. a" moment concur with those who would re.im-

posean import-duty-or block up a canal, who woUld replace free circulation by 
obstruction, and who would raise the prices of Manchester goods against U8, 
because, among other reasons, the benefits which the English manufacturing 
class have derived are more obvious to their eyes than are the bene-fits accruing 

to the Indian consumer. 

"But it will be and bas been said, that while this is all very well, it does 

not alter the fact that £1,200,000 were struck off the revenue, and that the 
country could not afford it. Putting Manchester, in other words, -{lut of the 
question, I am assured that the import-duties should have been retained.· 
because we could not afford to part with them.' Well, let· us look at a few 
figures. We have seen that the average surplus of the past three ~  has 
been £700,000 ; we know tha.t the Famine Insurance Grant is provided from 
annual surplus funds of £1,500,000; so that we llave had an arinual surplus of 
£2,200,000 i and it is now argued that this wns not sufficient,· and that we should 
bave added to this £1,200,000 more; or in other words that the import-duties 
should not have been reduced, because we ought to have maintained a surplus· 

during the l0:8t three years of nearly three and a half million. Who, in the 
nnme of renson, could have hoped to maintain ~  a surplus? Would the 
Oouncillike to know what would have happened if we had attempted to 
maintain it? I om no ~ but a plain simple Member of the Gov-
erDor General's Council; but I think I could My what would have happened. 
We of the Finance Department should have been bombarded for fresh funds by 
the Milita.ry Department; we should have been seized by the throat by the 
Dl'pnrtment of Public Works; the Home Department would have seized us by 
the cont tails; the Revenue and Commerce would have lifted its still small voice; 
tho porsu..'l.sivo tones of tho Legal :M:ember would llave demonstrated the 
necessity of incre.'1sed supplies; ·His Honour the Lieuten:tnt-Governor of Benga.l, 
in common with the other Locnl Governors, would have expccted his quota 
of this unhnppy surplus; I douht whether even t,he highest authority in· tho 
land himsolf would have had the courage to restrain his aU"'IlS& hll.Ild from 

" 
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demanding a share in the general plunder. 'Expenditur<" much of ij u'nneccs-

slI.ry, would have increased, and would have established itself; cxtravaganco 

would have been the order of the day; and whcn tho day of retrenchments 
and reduction came-as come it ~  would-the whole administration 
must have been thrown' out of gear., If, on tho other hand, so vcry considerablo 
a sum as £1,200,000 had been maintaincd for tho extinction of debt or for 

the construction of railways, how long would the tax-payer have put up with 
it? Would he not have said he was doing too much for posterity, nnd bear-
ing too large a share of a burden towards the removal of wllich be alrendy 
annually contributed a surplus of over two millions? We should have been 
abstracting annually £1,200,000 from the resources of the country, and em-
ploying it in redeeming a publio deht bearing 4. per cent. interest hy moneys 
which, in private hands, would be invested at 7 or 8 per cent., and be utilised 
in the production andtbe renewal of wealth. To make railways from flurplus 
revenues which one may happen to possess is one thing; to maintain, at the 
expense of the tax-pOoyer, a large surplus for the solo purpose of making 

railways seems to me to be quite another matter. 

"My hon'ble friend Hr. Mandlikbas argued that the abolition of the 
import-duties stands condemned, because it has not sufficiently resulted in in-
creased imports of manufactured goods. I cannot follow his calculation. The 
value of imports of mOonufactured goods, treasure and Government imports 
a.part, which in the 10 years before 1878-79 averaged 35 crores. was, in 1884-85. 

53 crores; the avernge of the four years from 1878-79. when the 1:l.rst duties 
were remitted, to 1881-82, the year before the final abolition. was 47 crores; 
the average of the three years from 1882-8H to 1884-85 ~ been 51 crOreB. 
The percentage of increase from 1878-79 to 1881-82 has been 28; from 1878-79 
to 1884-85 it has been 45. If we remember that during this periq<i prices have 
been steadily falling. and that these figures represent val!1eB, not quantities. the 
real increase Will. be much greater. My hon'ble friend Mr. Mandlik has over-
looked this important point. and the oversight vitiates all his conclusions. I 
IUD not 80 foolish as to suppose that tIle great growth of our imports since 
1878-79 is due solely or mainly to the abolition of the import-dutics. It 
is due to a variety of causes. It is partly due to the incrense in our ex-
ports; it is partly due to the cause to which 80 much of the increase of 
our exports is due. namely. to the extension of our railways and to the 
consequent improvement in the distribution and cheapening of commodities ; 
it is due to the forcing of accumulated stocks. owing to the fall of prices in 
England, upon the Indian market; it is very largely due to the fall of prices 
in England i but unquestionably it b also partly due to the abolition of import.-

)l 
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Quties.1f the ,state of our exchange has, on tpe one hand, enabled us to place 
l!1rge stocks of grain andbf seeds on the' European market,' and has, prevented 
~ from f#eling in that, direction the full ~  of depression of prices which 
weighi sohoovily at l)ome (and to which, so far as. the commodities are oon-
cemed which form the chief staples of our exports, we have not a little contri-
buted), it has, on the ~, han'dieapped Us in our power of purchasing piece ... 
goods, and has supplied an additional argument to what seem to zp.o the" 
unassailable economical grou.nds on which those duties were abolished. 

u Yy ~ friend Yr. Yandlik has criticised at some length the expen-
diture in various ~ ,  the administration with ~  personally I am 
not very intimately acquainted. I will ~  therefore follow bim further on 
this ground ~  to say that to his desire to ,introduce economy into the admin-
istration, and to extend the employment of Native agency, I personally and 
entirely subscribe. Whether frQm the ~  ground of my own special 
province of finance, or from larger political considerations. any practical efforts 
suggested in this direction will have my constant and strenuous support. I 
believe that in the dual agency by which executive administration is and must 
be carried on in this country we should endeavour o.nd make it our great aim 
to march not on parallel. but on converging, lines. His Honour the Lieute-
nant-Governor has dwelt at length on the question of the Provincial re-
venues. He aees, or thinks he sees, that. like Oassius, I ,have a lean and 
hungry look, and that I am animated by evil intentions. He fears that in the 
revision of thecontraots I shall. as the French say', -draw the ,countel'pane too 
much my way. and that he will be left in the cold. There is a. Persion proverb 
which snys C Awal Khwesh, bad'hu darwesh,' which, very liberally translated, 
means I Devil take the hindmost.' But let me reassure him; In this matter 
there will be no foremost and no hindmost; we sholl approach the matter in 
that spirit of justice, of moderation and of reasonableness in which only it can 
be effectually handled. We shall be most ready to listen and to examine all 
that the Provinoial authorities have to urge, but we shall at tile same time be 
compelled to insist, as I said last Monday. on an equitable re-distribution of the 
new ~ which ho.ve be('n imposed upon the generol revenues. To that I 
am sure Ris Honour will take no exception, and we must leave the working 
, out of the details to those who will be charged with the task. 

.. And now, my Lord, I think that I may bring this, my second apologia, 
to 0. olose. I am conscious that I have but glanced a.t the surface of much that 
has beon said; something of what bas been said I have not so mucbns attempteJ. 
to glance. at; but this, not because I am gravelled for lack of lIUl.tter, but 
because, llad I travelled over the whole ground taken up during this discussion, 
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I  . should have wandered far from the issues actually before llS. I bave stn.tcd 

why I cannot sharo my hon'ble friend Mr. Steel's bopeful view of our pros-

pects, and WIly I am unablo to hold out at present any hope of the remission of 

the Qxport-duties on rice. I have glanced at the argument against tho income-

tax based on its inquisitorial nature, and havo given my grounds for doubting 
whether these arguments from lapse of time Imve not lost muoll of their foree. 

I have pointed out that the question before us is one of the equitable distribu-

tion of. taxation, and why the import-duties alone, without dh'CCt taxation, 

are not ~  with suoh a distribution) I bave contested tho view that thl} 

import-duties should bo re-impol!cd; I have, I hope. rc-llSSurcd His lIon our the 
Lieuterumt-Governor in regard to my designs on the Provincial oontl'tlcts; and I 

leave the matter now, so fill' as I am concerned, to the decision of the Oouneil, 

in the confidence that we shall be accorded its support. 

The Hon'ble Mn.. HOPE said :-

cc Our hon'blo colleague Sir Auckland Colvin warned us, on the lnst 

occasion when we met to consider this Bill, that we should probably :find to-day 
various ancient weapons furbished up for use in an atto.ck upon it, but I con-

fess I hardly expected to hear it seriously ~ that direct taxation was 
unsuited to India. and obnoxious to its people. 

cc Direct taxation, I venture to maintain, is not a. novelty in India, as too 
commonly supposed, but a most ancient and well-known institution_ Na.tive 

Governments have from time immemorial made the non-8.0"Ticulturnl classes 
oontribute their share_ of the expenses of tbe State. To the Native mind in 
.general, this appeared. only just, fitting, and to be contentedly borne. Detween 

eultintors and traders, poor and rich, no sense of unequal treatment could sub-
sist under the system which . our predeccssors in the Empire for centuries 
pursued. Dut when we superseded them we gndually abolished tho structure 
of direct taxation which they had laboriously raised. In the elder Provinces, 

tbis clw.nge was consummated by about the yoor 18". in the newer ones 
it took place later, but tbe only survivals of the Native system now are the 
ca'pitation-tax in Burma and tho pandhari-tnx in tho Central Provinocs, which 
are specially dealt with in the Dill now before us. On the other lland, ~ 

Native States now remaining bave, speaking broadly, retained their old 
metllod of direct taxation to this day. 

U Wbat is the result? Wben we collect a paltry hruf million or so, British 
India. rings with discussions and objections, whilo to our Nativo feudatories 
direct taxes, under innumerable Corms and names, and to a proportionntely 
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larger amount from a far smaller population, ~ in ~  a. murmur. This 

fact is so rejp1l.I'kable, that it appears well worth our while to endeavour to 
examine intT> a.nd ascertain its causes. 

rc Having served for considerable periods in Native States, and been 

directly and indirectly concemed;as a Political Officer, with their ~ , 
tioD, I have had some opportunities of observing their system in this respect, 
and have myself been connected with the collection of direct taxation far heavier 

than any which has ever been contemplated in British India. The character-
istics of their system may be concisely described as traditional acquaintance 
with individuals and their circumstances, rudely equitable apportionment 
between man and mlln, permanency or dislike of change, and employment of 
the regular localised revenue agency. In 1880 a middle-aged Na.tive Ohief, 
who is his own Prime Minister, and a most intelligent personal ruler, described 
to me his own practice in a few words. 'In my State,' (he said) 'the name 
of every householder, not an agriculturist, is shown in the books of the village to 
which he belongs, with the sum he and his ancestors have been paying. This 
is levied from year to year. Only on extraordinary occasions is any alteration 
made. 1£ thtl family became" divided" the Sun1 might be made into shares at 
their request. If it notoriously fell into great poverty; some permanent 
reduction might be conceded; or if the business were quite changed and 
improved, I might increase the annuoJ. sum. :But to get a small sum I should 
never cause an outcry. Everything would be inquired into and decided, in the 
presence of the parties, on the evidence of the village headmen and neighbours." 
I am aware that this description might not apply precisely to all parts of India. 
as also that Native States are subject to paroxysms of tyranny, and that even ~ 
in those well administered acts of injustice may occur. :But it is sufficiently 
typical, and accounts for the fact of the noiseless levy in these States of direct 
taxation. ' 

cc Turning now to :British India-in 1860 we were obliged by financial neces-
sities to revert 'to direct taxation, which we had gradually abandoned, but 
instead of a N ntive model, softened and adapted to our circumstances, we un-' 
fortunately set up that of the ,income-tax, as in force in Engfund. To get 
direct taxation into good working order, even after a suitable model, would 
have been n work of time and care, in the absence of tho long-standing 
record of the names and resources of house-holders which we had in earlier 
years done away with. But what, except failure, could attend a sudden 
call on relatively ignorant and unlettered millions, at short notice, 'to .assess 
themselves, or prove right of exemption, to send in elaborate returns and 
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calcubtioDS, and to understand and watch their own interests under tbe system 
of notices, surcl1arges, claims, abatements, instalments, penalties and what 
not, consequent. thereon. N ecessnrily there followed a long trath of evils. 
An army of tax assessors and collectors temp0r:l.rily engaged could not 
be pure. They were' aided by an o.rmy of iliformers, nctuntcd by direct gain or 
private animosity. Frauds in assessment and collection went band in hand 
with extortion in return for real or supposed exemption. Inquisition into 
private affairs, fabrication of false accounts wbcrc truo ones did not exist or 
were inconvenient, acceptance of false returns, rejection of honest ones, 'un-
equal ~  of the similarly circumstnnced-nIl these more or less prowil-
ed. The tax reacbed numbers not really liable, for v.nm{ndtil's illega.lly 
~  it from tenants, nnd masters from servants, whilc underlings enriched 
tllemselves. by the tlueat of n summons. Acts XXI of 1801 nnd XVI of 1862, 
while affording relief in some respects, practically ste1'cotYI100 mnny incqua-
lities and heart-burnings. In later years; the system of assessment by broad 
classes wns an improvement on tbe earlier complications, but tho arlvance of 
local officers towards equitable assessment was perpetually being c::meellcd by 
t.he alterations in rate and liability which I shall presently notice. 

cc Renewed direct taxation in British India thus made a 'falso start, from 
which it has never recovered. Possibly. with time nnd care, 11 great iml1rovemcnt 
might havo been effected. if the law had remained unaltcretl. But, unluckily, 
'with its too English form, came the idea tbat f.ho tax was to be, as in England, 
a convenient menns of ~ Budget inequalities, and a great reserve in 
every finaucial or nationnI. emergency. In consoquencc of this idea, incomes 
between Its. 200 and Rs. ~  had boon taxed !lt 2 per cent. in 1860, 
were exempted in 1862, tlle 4r per cent. rate was reduced t.o 3 per oent. in 1863, 
and the wholo tax Wll8 dropped in 1865. In 1867 it ro-appeared in tho 
modified form of a liconse-tax, at the rnto of only 2 per cent. at most, 
but reaching down again to incomes of Rs. 200. 'In 1868 it became a cor-
tificate-tax, at rates n fifth lower, and again commencing with a Rs. 500 limit. 
In 1869 it became once more a full-blown income-tax at 1 per cent. on all 
incomes and profits of Its. 500 and upwa.rds. In the mitlrlJ(J of tho snme yoo.r 
it was suddenly nearly doubled. In 1870 a further rise to fully 3k I,or cent. 
occurred: but with better times, the rate It'll in 1871 to II" per cent., with a 
limit of Rs. 750, and in 1872 tho limit WI18 further relaxod to Its. 1,000 nnd 
upwn.rds. In 1873 came a second pcriod of totnl abolition, to be suC'-OOCtiod from 
1877-78 by the new series of Acts witb which we are all familiar. Along 
with the changes in rate and incidence just described, came changes in name, 

JI' 
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iorm, classification, ~ With one object or another, twenty-three 
Acts on the ~  have reen passed since 1860. ' 

U'This long recital of ~  is well known 'to my hearers will have been 
~ , I fear; but it see'nied ~  to enforce my point, which is, that we 

b.8.ve hitherto attempted ~  taxation'in British India. under conditions which 
rendered success impossible. Owing to the perpetual changes, the ~  

never certain who was liable or what was the sum due, were an easy 
prey for fraud, and extortion, while the superior" officjals time after time 
found their labours 'thrown away, and a fresh battle with guess-work and decep-
tion to be begun. That both officials and people should in 1872 have united to 
condemn an impost hitherto aHsociated only with such evils, is not to ~ 

wondered at. Our a,hl}ndonment of the machinery of direct taxation inherited " 
from our S ~  one of the things in us which the mass of the 
people disliked' ~  being able. to understand. Our ~  an.d 
European attempts to retrace this policy seemed to them tyrannical, com-
pared with the rude expedients familiar to their fathers. AU things considered, 
the abolition of the income-tax in 1878 was probably the best thing that 
could then be done. 

" But direct taxation could not long be dispensed with. A new start was 
made in 1877. This start was, I think decidedly well intentioned, made in 
considerable appreciation' of past defects and desire'to avoid them. It was wise 
to begin with trades and classification, but it seems to me that too mU:ch was 
made of supposed local differences, and 'too much importance attached to local 
action. Bengal, Madras and Bombay passed Acts of their own; Northern India 
was dealt with by the Imperial legisla.ture. As a necessary consequence, 
further legislation was soon needed, to remedy ineqUalities. Some ~  was 
tbereby effected; more would have resulted, but for the, as I think, unfortunate 
aba.ndonment of the Bill introduced in November, 1879. 

" Act VI of lS80, with the local Acts it amended, is still in force. Their 
continuance for five years '\lnaltered has done a great deal to remove such 
evils IlS arose from freque,nt changes. But still we find an unJust system of 
maximum everywhere, while the 'amount of maximum varies, and the classifi.-
('..a.tion essentially differS, in different parts of India. In short, the incidence 
differs with every class, the poor pay more in proportion than the rich, and 
the richer a man is, above a certain point" the less he baa to pay. The mea-
sure is open to gmve ~  of principle and detail j it represents no school 
of economic thought, no section of public opinion j it satisfies no one, 8ild must 
obviously be ephemeral. 
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" In tbis state of affairs, we have presen:tcd.to us the dilemma of abolition 
or reform. I need not folloW' Sir Auckland Colvin in his review of other 
alternatives to diroot taxation ~  have' been suggested, because, tbougb 
agreeing with Ilia elimination of them, I hold the issue to be di1ferent. I take 
my stand on the principle so eloquently enunciated by His Excellency the 
Viceroy when the motion for leave to introduce tho Bill was before us-that 
of abstract justice. How much longer, I would ask, are we to tolerate the fact 
that non-agricultural wealth, tbough considerable and daily increasing, pays 
very little, in proportion to its means, for the protection and gl'E'at advantages 
it enjoys under British rulc-to which the very existence of the bulk of it is 
attributable ? 

"  I tIlercfore elect unhesitatingly for reform, for Buch reform as, I person-
ally hope and believe. will ensure the incorporation of direct taxation as a 
permanent part of our fiscal system. Whatever mny hereafter, at least in the 
near future, be the improvement in ~ general revenues, whatever surplus may 
in such future be deemed available, after duly providing for the development 
of the resources of the country and the reduction of debt, ought in my opinion 
to be applied. to relief in otber directions, liuch for instance, as that ~ .the 
rice-duty indicated by my hon'ble colleague Mr. Steel, but no reduction in 
direct taxation should be conceded. Such a reduction would be unjust, as 
impairing even such advance towards a fair balance of taxation between agri-
culturists and non-agricultmists as will be attained. by the present measure. But 
it would also be undesirable, since avoidance of change is essential in order to 
prevent fraud and oppression in the levy of the impost. Differing from 
my hon'ble colleague Mr. Pe4ri Mohan Mukerjf and from Sir Charles Trevelyan 
and Mr. Massey whom he quotes, I hold that in India an income-tax is 
utterly unsuited to form a financial reserve. In England the mass of the 
people are accustomed to watch the commercial and agricultural prosperity of 
the country, competent to understand changes and causes, and able to accept. 
with intelligent cquanimity,an extra penny of income-tax, or an iocrease of 
duty on some article of consumption. Dut in India the position is just the 
reverse, and such a condition is absolutely unknown. Certain scctions of the 
community, indeed, are able to understand and criticise the financial position 
as well as people in ~  can, if not better. As a rule, the people are in a 
futally different intellectual and moral condition. Every change which takes 
place is a SOUl'ce of anxiety, of disquietude, of speculation, and of rumours wl1ich 
are often un1'eruJonable or even absurd. I can imagine few conditions morc 
economically and commercially prejudicial, if not morc politically dangerous, 
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than that all India should c()me'to be thrown annually, from December to 
~~ , 'into a state of doubt' and ~  'as to what their fiscal burdens 

for ~, ~  year wou,ld be. On this subject I ,venture to, dra.w attention 

to the weighty remar"smade by Mr. .Gladstone in a debate in ~ House, ,of 

CommonS on A ~ 1858:'-:"" 

, , » iI: This country caunot ,bear a rnolution once a year. I venturo to say inlih 
manner tbt it caDDut bear ouoe a year a reconstruction of the income-tax. Whatever you do 
in, regard t.o the illcome-tu:, you must be bold, you must be intelligible, you must be 
decisive, you inust Dot patter with it,l, ' 

Mr. Gladstone was speaking of the income-tax in England. His remarks, 

however, apply to any system of direct, taxation whatsoever, and I venture to 

think' that they are even more applicable to India. tban to England., 

.. Holding tlJese views. as I do, I rendily support the Bill now presented. 

My Dppl'OVru of such a measure is due to no new-born zeal, to no tardy, con-
~  My opinion has long been matured. I may mention that are-adjust-

ment of the publio burden!!, comprising increased direct taxation, was for 

a time, under 'my strong advocacy, a part of the finnncia.l programme of 
1882-83. and I much regretted its abandonment in favour of a policy more attrac-
tive but less Bound. The present Bill, though in one 01' two respects scarcely such 
8S I should desire, is the same in principle nnd in lending details ns what I then 

proposed. Its success depends, I consider, upon its recognition as essentially 
a new departure, on lines different form those which experience has taught, 
us to avoid, and upon its future life o.nd administrative working being regulated. 
accordingly. Two pointe relating to its working seem to me of sufficient im-
portanco to wo.rra.nt special notice ~  

" First of nll, it is essential thnt the machinery be of good quality through-
out. Tbe evils which are likely to arise when temporary, unsuitable, or ill-paid 

agency is employed ~ the assessment and collection of a direct tax were amply 
illustrated in a very searching enquiry which was made into the whole qU,estion 
of taxation in 1881. I hope that I shall not be thought guilty of undue par-

tiality for my own presidenoy. if I commend to notioe tbe principle adopted 
in Bombay in this respect. It has olways been the rule there to place officers 
ot superior rank, usually the m'mlatdars (i.e .• tnhsildars) of the sub-divisions, 
on special duty for, two or three months to do the assessments personally, with 

the clerical uid of OM or, at most, two of the regular sub-divisional establish-
ment. Officiating promotion being given to fill their places in the regular staff. 
now men. if, required at all. came in low down and hrul notldng to do with the 
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tai. The mam1.ri.td4rs acte!! under the direct check of the Assistant or Dcputy 
Collector in chIlorge of their division of the district. The latter officer, being 
on tour throughout the fair sea80nand in constant ~  with the people, 
took considerable personal tests, beard appeals on the spot, and was a constant 
check upon ~  'I venture to hope that the annlogy of this system might 
be followed, mulals. mutemds., throughout India, and that efficiency in this, 
as in many othet mntters, might be materially pronloted, it Assistant and 
Deputy Collectors were more gencmlly plo.ccd, 88 in Domooy, in charge of the 
whole administration of divisions (subordinate to the Collector and Magistrate), 
and required, to be on tour for a rather longer period of tbe year than is in 
some provinces customary. As a pnrt of this system, would follow nmple 
leisure, including a whole fair season, for deliberate nssessment and collection, 
and the hearing of appeals, treely, with less limit of time, and on occasions con-
venient to the people. . 

"The principle which I here advocate, of avoiding temporary agency, should 
reach down to the villagflS in all Provinces when the organi'lation will admit of, 
this, or should approach to it as near as possible. A permanent register of os-
sessees to the tax should be a part of the village-records, kept up by the village-
accountant, revised from year to yeaT according to changes of aaae8sment 
which might occur, though these should be as few 'as possible, and this regisrer 
should be regularly inspected and countersigned. by superior authority. The 
amounts should be collected by the same agency as, and usually along with. 
the revenue-demands, all speoia.l tax-collectors, chapn1sis, and the like, ,being 
eschewed. The same principle, on the other hand, should govern as far as in 
each case may be the assessment of Mufas.o;altowns and cities, officers and records 
being permanent, though not necessarily employed on the work of the tax alone. 
The Presidency-towns would, of course, need special treatment appropriate to 
each. 

II In making these suggestions, I do not overlook the peculiar administra-
tive arrangements of Bengal, arising out of the Permanent Settlement, but I 
understand that even tht!re a gradual advance to a lUuch more complete fiscal 
and executive organisation is recognised as desirable and not out of rcnob, and 
I 'would add that I do not advocate more than arrangements on the same 
principle in cnses where similarity in detail is impossible. My recommendation. 
however, is justified by the fact that although in Bombay the  tax was 80 
administered, that it yielded, on an average of years, two-thirds of the amount 
produced by Bengal and A..ssa.m, from a population only one-fourth of theirs, yet 
the province is admittedly the one wbere the least disContent and outcry have 
prevailed, and where an income-tax bas long been openly advocated by powor-
ful sections of both European and Na.tive public opinion. 

o 
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UNo less important than reliable inferior agency is competent supervision' 
of the assessm,ent tbroughout the province. The ineqUalities w hioh 'have arisen· 
through the want of this both between provinces and between ~ of the, 
~  province, were very forcibly shown by the enquiry already anuded to; The 
salary of a special . officer iileach province for a few montbs,or even for the 
first two or three years of the , I ~  be paid 'over 
and over D.gain, not merely ill: money, but in the additional esuality and j'ustice 
which would be insured. I think I may venture to say J. though I speak 
without book, that my hon'ble colleague the Financial 'Member will ,not 
grudge whatever reason,able expenditure inay be deemed necessary to provide 
effective and reliable agenoy for the recovery of the tax. . 

n The other point, not less important than good agency, is the use of the 
powers of assessment and revision from year to year with care, tact, 'and ~  

tion. All feverish anxiety to screw up particular classes or localities, or to 
adapt assessments to ~ varying circumstanoes of the year, should be avoided; 
petty increases and ohanges should be foregone. What is needed is a patient 
. and continuous endeavour to learn and record the real means· of parties, to 
prevent the unfair escape of individuals, and to build up Do framework of taxa· 
tion such as is found in N a.tive States and normally worked upon. 

II Did 1 not believe tba.t it is the sinoere desire of the Government of India 
that the new tax should be thus looked ~ and 80 administered in these two 
respects, and that it is to be in all ways Do new departure on lines essentially' 
different from what is gone before, the measure would meet with my opposition 
~  of my oordial support. I do not expect that direct taxation can ever 
be .perfeot,-it is open to abuse even in England,-but I Bee no reason wby it 
should not be gradually made in India as good as its nature will allow. 

II I have already said that I should not follow Sir Auckland Oolvinin his 
reviewofalternativea, and 1 sball not follow other hon'ble members in their 
suggestions of suoh, but I am obliged very briefty to touch on the question ~  
the import.duties, booause my hon'ble friend Mr; Mancllik has alluded to 
me personally and to the opinions I expressed.in this Council in 18'15. He has 
quite correctly represented the views I then held. and I now see no reason to 
question their soundness. If the adoption then aooorded to them had continued 
longer, and if an excise upon Indian mills had in due ~  been imposed. when 
'found necessary, it is possible tbat we migbt have retained the duties to this 
day. "But in 1878 measures were taken whicb, in the balance of di1lleultiea 
then p1'eBerited, it, would be rash in me to oondemn. They introduced 
disruptive principles ~ the tariff, and inevitably shattered and brought 
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down the 'entire structure. Supposing, however, that the event hnd heen 
otherwise, tbat no action had ~  taken in ~ , and thnt the import-duties 
were existing at this day, will the hon'bla member seriously contend that, 
although they 'would be a convenient souroe of revenue, they would reach the 
rich non-agriculturist.in any degl'ee at all approaching that in whioh justice to 
all other tax-payers ~  that he should be rca.ched? 

"In conclusion, 1 feel it incumbent upon me to trouble the Oouncil with a 
few remarks regarding the question of silver and exchange. By wny of intro-
duction ,I would ask leave to read an 'extract from our Proceedings of 21st 
March, 1877, in whioh I am reported to have spoken to the following effect :-

I Altbough tbere were occuionl wben tbe strength of a Government might be to sit ltill, 
he (MIt.BoPB) did not tbink that this wu one of tbem. The Briti.h Empire WIlS illtereited 

in the silva-question as ~  as auy nation in the wOl'!d-in fact, more la, in cOllsideration 
of the I~  donble life whiob it pOfsesaed, a life both European and Indian. Tho Englilh 

~ 

nation had in England an enormoul debt, contracted and payable in gold. It bad likewise tbere 

a vast manufacturing industry for export, which depended in a great meuure on the ability 

of the silver-using nationl with whioh it dealt to pay for ita prodncts. Here in Indio, on thl 

othar hand, it had a beavy debt to defray in gold, wbile all ita "lIfta were raised in .ilver. 
Thill if there were any lenous riae in tbe valae of gold, lIlloh AI hi for ooe belined had takell 
pJace. rather than a raU in the value of silver, Englond muat sder both at home in her debt-
obligationl and her current commerce, and in India by the depreciation of the national-he 
meant in the sense of the Indiau national-capital, which W81 almOlt entirely io 8ilver, by the 
iooreued weight of the obligations which she had to meet in gold, and by the deereale in the 

value of her mll&DI of meeting tb",m. He believed it therefore to be entirely the interest of 
England, whether in England or in India, to bave aalarge a circnlating medinm AI poaibll. 
and one whioh sbould embraoe both gold and silver II a rulllegal tender. It would be gathered 
from what he had aid that he was one of that minority_nd he must admit with regret that thoy 
Wire at preaent a rather .mall minority-who wer. in favour of bimetalliBm. So long ogo 

III Augnat 18lG (1876) after .tudyiug everYthing on the lubject which Wall within hiB resob. 
be had written privately to hiB friend Mr. Chapmau, the Financial S ~ , that he could 

com. to no ~  conclusion than that that Iystem was the right one. He believed it was 

quite poaible for Government to fi:E a ratio between gold and lilver arter due enquiry, aud that 
it WI8 just as much the duty of G ~ ~  to do 10 as to take allY other m08lures for the 
prottctioo of the community. No doubt such a ltep could not be taken without aD uDder_ 
Itaadiog with other nations. Bnt if they were to wait till all oatio"1 agreed on t,b. lobject, 
or till they cuuld get together I IOrt or universal conference. they might have to wait for 
ever.' 

.. How far these views have been oon1lrmcd by experience, I leave my 
hearers ~ judge. For myself I onn only say that from that day to this, I have 
watched most carefully all the phases of the question, I have studied an 
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~  upon it, I have neglected no ~  which lay withinmy 
.' ~  of pressing for practical a<;tion, such action as I deem indispensable in order 
to , ~~ our finances in ,s. safe, position for the futuro .. and to recover, as far as 
maybe, ,the position we have lost in the past. I entirely agree With my hon'ble 
colleague SirA. Colvin'in' holding, though I miglit justify my faith by' 
, somewhat different arguments, 'that a low exch8.nge is, not that benefit to India 
which it is in, sOme qUarters supposed to be. I atiJ. convinced that unless a 
.remedy be applied soon, before prices of Indian produce are seriously affected, 
the 'result will be a ,practical oontlscation of a proportion, corresponding to the 
depreciation, of, such part of the circulating capital 'of the country as consists 
of silver moncy. None the less does it I\OOm clear to me that the present relative 
values of gold and silver,have a disastrous effect upon trade in general; and 
upon large classes of the population 6f England. We may extend direct 
taxation so as to redistribute the public burdens more equitably between 
the' agricultural and non-agricultural classes; we may effect reductions of, 
expenditure without checking the natural growth of the country (as I trust 
we may do) ; we might even go further, in our zeal to make two ends meet, on, 
the short-sighted and usually short-lived course of blind reduction withoUt 
regard to circumstances, but, as ,long as the currency difficulty ~  un-
met, and the chasm of depreciation ,yawns before us, all such atteinpts to 
rectify the finances must be futile, and like tinkering the sides of a kettle when 
the bottom is out. This is obviously not the occasion for me to pursue this ~ 

ter further or in detail. I will only say, and here, as in the foregoing remarks 
on the subject, I offer my personal opinion only, that I' 'deem the only effec-
tive' remedy to be the adhesion of India, at least, upon terms which it would 
not be diJRcult to adjust, to a Bimetallic U Dion comprising most, if not quite 
all, of the nations whioh were represented. at the Paris Conference of 1881. By 
such means alone can we hope to afford to the unfortunate receivers of fixed 
incomes, ~  whatever olass they belong, the relief which is their due,' or to 
establish our dnances on a 80und basis." . 

The Hon'ble PEARl MOHAN MUJtERJI said :_U With Your Excellency's 
permission I wish to point out, with reference to what has fallen from the 
Hon'ble the Finanoial Member, that I did not say that the imposition of the 
tax should be postponed to next year, but that the consideration of the question 
whether that imposition should be made permanent should be put off till next 
year. I am not sorry that my Babu English bas caused this mistake, for it 
hft.s given the Financial Member an opportunity to treat the Council to a well .. 
turned repartee." ' 
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His Excellency TIlE PRESIDENT. said :-" Before putting the question 
I m",y be permitted to expl'ess the very great satisfaction I have de.l'ived 

from the generous unanimity with which the various memhers of this Council 
have expressed their approval of ,the measure placed he fore them. Quite in-

depeJldent of those who are connected. with the Government, we have amongst 

us representatives of the 'three most important interests in India affected by the 
present Bill. We have 0. most distinguished represento.tive of the 'mercantile 
iuterests, to whose incisive and weighty speecb we have all listened witlt 
the greatest pleasure and profit. We ho.ve an equ"lly distinguisbed fA-
presentative of. tlie interests of the learned professions, and we bave also 
amongst us two gentlemen who arc exceptionally authorised to speak OD beho.lf 
of the Native community. Wben, therefore, we find that the representatives . 

of these three interests have been good' enough to o.cquiesce in a measurl" 
which the Government have introduced with a considerable amount of, 
anxiety and reluctance. we may well congratulate ourselves UPOD the 
result. But there is another view in which I personally may be permit-
ted to regard this question, and wWch gives me even greater satisfaction 
than that which I have derived from the consciousness that a measure 
of  the GovernmeDt has been .cUDonimously approved by this CoUDOil. As 
the representntive of the Queen-Empress. and as in some respects the 
8pokesman of the British people, I' cannot but consider that tile unity 
of the effort, which we have agreed to make in common for the proteJ-
tion and the defence of the Indio.n Empire, is a better proof BoDd. teat. 
than any that could be ~ of the solidarity of  the interests which 
unite Her Majesty's Native and .. British subjects in one commOD feeling 
of loyalty towards Her Majesty's person and Her Empire. And let me assure 
those gentlemen who represent so ably Native interests iD this country that tho 
manner in which the, Native cominUDity has stepped forth 80 loyally and 
patriotically to the 8Upport of the policy of the Government on this occasion, . 
will not fail to be appreciated at its true value by their fellow subjects at 
home." 

'1'he Motion was put aDd agreed-to. 

The Council adjourned to l'riday, the 22nd Janua,'Y, 188(j. 

FORT WILI.IA1!I i  } 

The 16tA JcmlUJr'I, 1886. 

B. HARVEY JAMBS, 
OJJiciatino SeC!!. to tke o'Ooe. of India, 

Lt'giBlalir;e Department. 




